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England, Germany and
France Agree
on one

thing,iron

pt'()�it

other.

They all
baking powders.(

no

the sale of alum

There must be

f

�

til

til

...

.c

Savannah, March 12.-In the
United States district court Sat-

i

made of cream

of. tartar, derived from grapes, a natural
food product, and contains no alum nor
.

a

questionable ingredients.

as

SAM L. MooRE
Cl.rk Superior Courts
DAN N\ RIGGS
J. L.' ZETTEROWBR
�_
Sh.rlll',
W. H. DeLOACH_____________
B. T. MALLARD
T.,. Collector,
,
JAS. G. BRANNEN
FRED W. HODGES
P, R. McELVEEN
W. H. RUSHING
T .. Il Re •• lnr,
I
HENRY J. AKINS____________
J. W. DONAlJDSOiL
_

For

_

For

For

__

_

_

_

For

I"

They were named upon the intervention and cross bill of Mrs.
Josephine Humphries, of Conobb county.
cord,
The action upon the petition

that may be pass-

ing through the Villa forces.
The regular army of Mexico is
given every facility in the way
of obtaining supplies and Genral Bertani has placed a large
OF
order

EXTREMELY JEALOUS
OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE

In EI Paso.
Preparations for the expediIN THEIR AFFAIRS.
tions against Villa are being
EI Paso, Tex., March 12., rushed at Fort Bliss. 'Officers
First Chief Carranza's attitude made the rounds' of the autotoward the United States as a mobile sale houses in EI Paso,
result or Villa's brigandage is listing motor trucks.
unknown to General Gavira,
One company bf infantry left
the commandant at Jaurez. for Ysleta and the two others
I
General Gavira stated to the made ready to go to Deming.
A�ociated Press th� he had N. M., the center of a d�tricl
not received word from the which has suffered much from
Mexican g(wernment relative brigandage in the past.
The
to the crisis, but added that two mountain mule batteries at
the
General
fort are awaiting orders to
Gutierrez,
military
'head of the state of Chihuahua, move over the roadless haunts
would arrive at· Jaurez on a of Villa.
The company operspecial train for a conference. ating the field wireless expect
In reply to the question as to be among the first to leave
to whether Gener-ai Pershing for the front. There are at
preswould be a party to the cilnfer- ent no aeroplanes
i"«this part
ence, the general answ'lfred no, of the country, but
they are ex,that the conference was entire- pected since weather and atly personal. He was quick to mospheric conditions are ide!?1
deny the report that the Mex- for air scouting.
can
populace took a hostile
Reinforcements are expected
view of President Wilson's po- here before the
expedition gets
sition.
under way to relieve for active
"I have the greatest faith in service the
seasoned men no'"
M r.
�ilson's disinterestedness on patrol duty on the border.
and friendly motives," he
The
forces on duty in thO
sl\id,
"and I am quite as positive that section consist of
two
General Gutierrez shares my batteries of the
Fourth artilview. We shall be glad to co- lery, a field
battery of the FI'fth
operate with the United States. nine troops of the
Eighth cav�
Inquiries among well inform- airy with the Thirteenth at C
ed Mexicans in Jaurez showed lumbus and the
Sixth
that the idea of American Sixteenth and
Twentieth
troops on Mexican soil is not ments of infantry, besides
sig�Itog.ether
wel�ome .. �ne Mex- nal corps and·' hospital detachlcan m an offiCial
sIioke ments.
posl�lOn
Ituardedly of the affair, but expressed his real fe-ellngs-ln'this NEW DESTROYER
n

mul!

,

_

Seventh

regi�

fo':!":

Vfe

placing large
forces in the field against Villa,
I
we
can
hope
dispose of
a!1d

.

are

now

hlm before the
cross the border.
It
WIll
be
from the
mu.ch
b��er
Me.xican vlewpomt to let us finish
him
ourselye.s.. Then there will
be no POSSlblhty
clashes
C!f

North'Americ�n

troops

JIM H. ANDERSON
MALLIE DENMARK
C. WATERS
D. C. WHITE
For Coroner:

_

---------

Humphries,
o� �rs. J�seghine
obb county, and

0

oncor,

of James Smith.
'Yas also allowed for these parties. J. B. Bedgood, of Atlanta, represents
Mrs -.
for-

oth�rs,
heirs.
An

For

intervention

�umph.rl�s a�d
abo�t
in Louisiana,
and
Alaba�a.
.Texas.
�he InJunctl0,n granted In the
United

States district court
..�as
to stay the alleged

,d�spolhng

estate by
t.emporary adm.mls ators appointed by Judge
Fite In the
supenor cou�.
There are. j;p,bout �l� set:s of heirs
In the htIgatio� each
t�e estate. Mrs.
ph��s claims to be an hel� of
WIIl.�am and
Smith,
of James Smith.
paren?,
It IS
by th� Intervenors there IS
tween
the. temporary admmlstr�tors, hel.rs a�d even court officlals
t� �hSPOlI the estate. In
the
presented to the
petitIOn.
court today It was set forth the
est�te �a� already been mate,:,ally .lnJ.ured .. Among other
th!ngs It IS claimed tha� the
ralls
of. the two roads bUilt by
Mr.
have been taken
u,P
and sold for less than their
value.
The Itt
I Iga Ion was b
egun. m
the name
o� Mrs ..M. S. Jenkms

o�

t��
.

mv?�ed

c1al!l1mg

�um

Luc�n�a
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allege�
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_
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6

418

11

31

463
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99

126
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116
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208
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193

40
2
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45
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29

86
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4
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70
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83

27
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19
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9
27

10

103
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12
50

43
29
2
75

157
21
19
74

130
15
10
42

104
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60
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DAN G. LANIER
MADISON PARRISH
JOHN c. PARRISH
L. WILLIAMS

_

_

4

7
1

4

114

S

79

ai

62
III
34
79
34
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61

60

4
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1

62
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62

16
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61
46

20
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9
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63
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112
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302

36

44

261

78
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13
25
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93
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18

19
12

111

277

9

47

178

81

137
88

58

266
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146
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24
134
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8
34
2
28

40
21

138

43

42
23

89
69
93

46

81

58

42

2

16
28

56
86

28

74

277
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38

6
23
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247

871

69

296

272

196

68

101

66

160

40
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8
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4
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140
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49

41

10

88
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9

�i I

1,066

150
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56

1,164
787

1,006
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7
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6
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4
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1
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HENRY M. JONES
HOMER C. PARKER_________

101

73
18

6

32

110
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116

9

69
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63
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heirs proceed
ed in the United States court at
Augusta and obtained an order
enjoining the further adminis
tration upon the estate
This
STAP�B ,J\ND PANCY GROCBRlBS
order allowed by Judge Speer
Prulta. Vegetablea. Btc.
today makes the petitioners a
party to the proceedings which
will be heard in Augusta.
The heirs of Zadock Smith 24-lb sack Self Rising Flour
1 doz. Corn
$1.00
are seeking to share in the es-'
-�---90¢ 1 doz. Peas
$1.00
tate on the allegation that he 21 lbs Rice
$1.00 12 lbs dried Peaches or
was the father of James Smith. 8 lbs green Coffee
$1.00
Apples
$1.00
The deceased was not married. 7 lb s roasted Coffee
$1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish PoThe question of his legitimacy 8 lbs Lard
tatoes.
All kinds of field and
$1.00
is also involved.
In the order 30 cans Sardines
$1.QO garden seed.
passed by Judge Speer the 30 cans Potted Ham
$1.00 $1.00 in coupons given wrth
special masters are directed to 50 good Cigars
$1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
take full charge of the e.state. 13 balls Sterling Lye
Will give 55¢ per bushel for
$1.00
A bond of $2,000 will be re- 6 Doxes Smoked Herring_$1.00
until fall at these
ye!low-yams
quired of them. The court also 1 doz. Salmon
$1.00 pnces.

Georgia, certain
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an� other agamst ZadocU:
Smith and
o�hers. Judge Fite
of
the marshal or deputy
th.e superior .court recently directed
app.om t e d receivers t 0 ta k e sheriff to serve each of the de- 1''''''1 I 1'1
with a copy of the
char,ge of the. estate. When the fendants
court order.
receivers attempted to
carry
out. the order of the court; i� is
K
they were
With
resls�ance. The c.ourt s order

-,

l

Everything Guaranteed
'

'

m,et

was

Igno�ed.
Thos� m c_harge of�h�estate,
It IS claimed 1m the

JO���i����,WI�D UPONI
__

Ship

Me Your

.

FARM

.

IPROPUCTS'

handle

them

on' consignment, give

,ment, make prompt

courteous ,treat

.

Wholesale and r.etail
in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.

dell-Iii-

Make my

store

returns.

Headq\larters w4ile

in the

.

-'-

The rumor thnt I used
any whisky at this Season of the Year.
to
the primary election in
favor of
from Chihuahua to Jauanybody is a lie of the blackest type,
rez, where he is to confer with and the starter of such
T'
he new Liver
repert is no
Medicine,
General Gavira.
part of a gentleman, and I defy him
now on sale
NATURETONE,
or any other
Long term loans on fann lands at
person to prove such,
Jaurez has preserved I'ts usIn S ta t es b oro
Cash secured on short
per cent.
report
A A WOMACK
by W. H. Ellis Co., 6notice
ual calm. General Gavira has'
and easy terms.
aids nature and prepares it to
cava I ry patrols out
FRED T.LANIER.
au�19tf
during the
MONEY TO LOAN.
d e f end itself against its
night.
eneMONEY TO LOAN
In EI Paso some apprehenWe bave a
Ii.miled amount of money mies, for if the liver is working
slOn was aroused among the au- to lend on
.qu,ek notie� on improv.d on full time the body can fight
We ar� prepared to make long time
farm land to
thorities by the large number
B�l1oeh eounty at rea· practically
loans on improved fann lands on easy
aonable rate of mtere.t.
every assal'lant and terms. Your
One to five
o f M eXlCanS
business will lae appre
crossmg over mto yea .. tim..
win every battle.
ciated.
Texas,' but an investigation
HUNTER & JONES,
When
Nature
Bank
of
needs
Stat
••
boro
assistshowed they came to get out of
STRANGE oS: METTS
Buildinc.
the range of any conflict, Many
....
declared they had seen enough
LOST
of war.
which leaves your system in a
One black leather purse, soft 6nish,
Rumors concerning Villa rebetter condition for
containin-g about sixteen dollars in
Yielda To Delicious V'inol
having ta- paper
cruiting agents operating in
and silver and a check for one
ken it.
NATURETONE
does
J'a'urez have not stood the test
Pa.-"
Last
Fall
I
Wall
Philadelphia.,
thO
IS.
It·IS h armless to the most
troubled with a
severe bronchial
of
The

-rn����������������������in

.

I

A,k

.

.

inquiry.

leading

news-

papers in Spanish keep off the
invasion question in their editorials, but several small sheets
that are said to break out whenever a crisis occurs, have been
taken in hand by the polic'e. AI...
though the border 1• " c'losely
patrolled by the' Americans, the
main object is to catch any con-

ve�

:���m�
:�d�;:'
':na:h�esi:� ::b;Wan1d
alarmed
medicines,

and tried several
also a doctor, but did ndt get any relief.
A friend asked me to try Vinol and it
so
brought the relief which 1
now I am enjoying perfect bealth. ,_

cravedl

JACK C. SINGLETON.
We guarantee Vinol. ourdeliclous cod
liver and iron tonic without oil, for
cbroniccoughs, celdsand broncbitis.
W. H. ElIio, druB'lli.t, State.boro, Ga.

delicate,

and

thc

oldest

ant to take and

does not leave
constipated. Get you a
bottle.
Price 50·¢.
At W. H.

you

Ellis Co.-Adv.

owner you

what be think. of
Coat. leas in the
be.iouiol' and the end.
coata you what you're out
when Toa ha ..e

Ule,

•

Can and doe.·· COlne nearer
than any olber car, re

year

.

I.

running 365 day.

in

•

•• rdle .. of price.
.Ford part. and
aen;ice everywhere.
LET THE OTHER
FELLOW

YOU BUY A FORD.

EXPERIMENT_

strengthen

The persistent effort of these
meetings has been directed toward impressing upon Georgia

farmers the importance of continued and more'extensive crop
diversification.
Those
who
"lived at home" in 1915, found
out how good it was to be "pre-

,,'

.

__

c::£:g��tio�': wh���

--

morni'ng

.

Gra.ve

regar�ing

!nto Mexic!!

'buildings

office buildings.

cipo:l

�Y'
dispatch

far D�partFentst0f

Tenants

of the building barely escaped
with their lives and a dozen
young women who attended a
b usmess co II ege on th e.
fifth
floor came down fire escapes
and came perilously near losing their. lives
The Augusta fire department
with every.available engine,
was on the scene within less
than three
after the
�Iarm was turned J1J. a�d, seethat
the
mg
Dyer buildmg was
todoomed, ?irected its
wallP savl1'�g �he Union Savmgs
Bank
across
the
bUlldIng,
street.
On the
70? block. of Br�ad
�treet the Union Savmgs bUlldthe
Postal
Telegraph
m!)",
bu!ld!ng, the Augusta. Herald
the
Commerc�al Club
bUlI�mg an� t�e Chromcle and
Empire bUlldmgs, the .tat.ter
two
modern
o.ffice bUlldmg
..

huah�a dunderlt�dn.
�ulilgne.
He�
revoJ,l!";'
With the bandit
t��fselves
rera

c

a

an

a

I�

F!n
Ui s to n d'd
I. .no t d'ISthe source of hiS InformatlOn and so far as could be
I
d
fi
t'
h ad
d'
t
,n.

c!ose

Latin�American

deposits

thi.s

.

minute�

:arhe thO Srnt �a lont
�/t�eeMexican ae::'ba:�:.r F:�r
w:s otedr::�ised�� offic�1 �ir�
however
with
tens�

th,:

.

Villa

effor�

..

"

Of.
o!
fertlllzer.mterests.

e�nt

IJ1fo.rm�tI.on

_

.

bu!ld!ng,

f;'�bie b�����i��:" F�t/�ai:b� B�fl;ceh

States.boro

Another/act

.

.

.

,Waynesboro

.

haie

�ro;

dOiIbtful

pr�ximately

dra.i�age

.

.

.

al.one.hto

I,n leck.
ou-Irse-'J!es.

aca-Imeans

state-Ion

D

II

P arming

.

.

S. W.
LEWIS,
20 North Main

at.,

.

G�?4.ASt�t��b�;';;SGa.
_

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

2mar4t

de.ncy to, materially
thiS year s work.

�is
unofficl.ally

from which the agricultural1n
terests of all the United State ..
and the
countries have been suffering?
State Geologist McCallie, in
the report he made to the advia!
ory board of that department
this week shows that the serieite
in two counties in
this state have proven on test
to contain potash in usable
quantities. In Pickens county
the deposits are reported to be
very heavy and show on test
they will yield as much as 8 per
cent potash. In Milton county.
where' they are not quite so
heavy, the potash is in greater
quantity, and te8tthereshowsaa
high as 10 per cent.
Whether or not it Is going to
be found that the potash can be
taken at an expense not too
great to make it available for
use in commercial fertilizer re
mains to be seen, but Dr. Mc
Callie is now having tests made
by experts to determine, and by
the time his board meets again
in the next quarterly sessIon
that answer WlII be given. The
department is very hopeful

i
'

.

,

mone-y.

Statesboro on March 6th.
Half of
will be given for its return.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the Farmers Stete Bank, Register,
Ga., will be held at the bankin� house
on Tuesday, April 4th, at 10 a. m.
VIRGIL P. BREWER, Cashier.

the state. The experience
of last year naturally had a tenover

'

IT IS A NEW DAY

daily

1�IlA� 'W11.:;��ete�s�e:;"�e�r.,� ��
9mnr�t

t? th.e
mers

..

I

MERITS.

meet

and cash

youngest members of the family can take it with every feeling of confidence. It is pleas

these

���;d �����:a:f;n��o ayne�r;a:ndC�::'�

whatl

Enormous production gives
.reater value for Ie ••

'

.

car

Ford

fini.hed witb it.
The •• me motor .inee 1908.
MATCH ITI
No Dovelty-over a million in

.

ayIOWu,aYcSagnet'fitnhde, baenstd moende- _1_OF_e_D_·3_m_0

car.

A

.

",16�m""c!!!h�2!!!t�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"",,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!! al'Cnl.cnee'
BRONCHIAL GOLD

any

.

hi.

.

.

that

prove very helpfarmers and the farwives and daughters' all

Iits
self with Francisco Villa against
�ay th roug
section and had touched Greene the United
States were receivstreet and the flames have been ed tonight with
grave concern
checked at several points by by Gen. Funston and
staff.
the
by the augmented fire depart9�fically and
her
was that With Heropmion
ment
I
rera joining forces with Villa
the
international
situation
A
t
G
M
h 23
might easly be made .so comA
has 'alplex
that b� comparison the
ready resulted in an estimated
loss of $8,000,000 to $10,000,- pursuit of. V�lla would be reas Incidental.
000 is sweeping Augusta and garded
at i o'clock in the
is
Washington, D: C., Mar. 22.
still burning fiercely.
apprehension
Fanned by a wind blowing in
the
o�t�ome of the Amencan
a southeasterly
direction the
in purflames cut a swath through be- expedltlO�
SUit of
VI�la w.as eVlde�t for
tween twenty and twenty-five
first
time
In
�ashmgton
city blocks destroying dozens the.
after receipt
the
of business
and rend- tomght,
.a
ering thousands. homeless.
rom
en.
un
on
The fire started a'bout 6 :16
�ymg a
report had reached him th�t
p. m. in the rear of a store on
Carranza troops
the. first floor of the. Dyer 2,000
�t Chlbuilding 'one of the city's prin-

/
�
the c��act:r �ezre�'f
°t or�
hn
m� Ike t�e dx��nt �I�
av� blere kore
d'�'

THE UNiVERSAL CAN

SOLD ON ITS

..

,

�hown. means

meetings Will
ful

San Antonia, Tex., Mar. 22.
Ga., March 23.Atlanta, Ga., March 18.-Ia
morning -Reports that ,Gen. Luis. Her- Georgia going to 8!lPply In part
rera, commanding 2,000 men at least, the
deficiency brought
burning at
Chihuahua, had aligned him- about by the European war
h th e restid en t a I

.

M 0 N E Y TO LOA N

.

est

TO DETERMINE IF IT CAlI
BE MADE PROFITABLE.

.

.

errez

good attendance and the inter-

EXPERIMENTsUNDER WA.Y

At 2 :30 o'clock this
the fire was gradually

�e
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STATESBORO, GA.

Tired Feel-

every po�nt. This department
IS exceedingly
hopeful that this

Augusta,

SITUATION ARISES
OVER REVOLT OF ARMY
OF 2,000 SOLDIERS.

.

Srecialty

ing and Other Simiiar m., due 1.1!!nl.�

�istricts ,?f

.

Savannah. Georgia

.

Billiou.neaa, Lazy,

20.-Com-

Agriculture J. D.
!'rlce has addressed the followletter
to
the farmers of the
ing
state:
District agricultural meetings held in the congressional
the .state, and the
Booster
-meetings
througout
South Georgia, which have
brought together the state s various agricultural agencies, have
been
exceptionally well atte�ded this year, and
ul?usual Interest
ha.s been manifested at

GRAVE

.

I

city.

L. J. NEVILL

on

,

)

"

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. a

cGn�I�

.

STATEMENT.

.��Ianta, Marc.h
of

ml�slOner
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pared, and they must understand the danger of departing
from that
year.
infQrmation gained
principl�
over,
Those who saw their neighbors
from the research and expe�
th t th
'rt'
ht b t
prosper by it, should take heed
ments so far, and it is said that
and .get busy with diversificathere is quite a strong chance
cles
and tonight's de
even
tion,
that
though they may do
veld ments \�ere awaited
a�ailable potas�. will be
found· m these Georgia lands.
�o. more than make their own
enxiety.
lIvlJlg at home.
If Herrera and his troops Anyway there has been enough
Georgia made more food and
to have attracted
have joined
some officials developed.
in
1915
than
ever
be
fe�.dstuffs
the
SOme
beHeve
other
t�e
C�rranza
COI11attentl��
are
fore m her history. She ought
fo." �helr good, th�y
lIsual!y
In the
mandel'S and troops may quick- biggest
Willing to do their part. by. It.
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
to break the rec9rd agail'\ this
country,
.and be�ldes get�mg all
Iy follow the example. In such
Some of the cC!untry .dlstrlcts
Mrs. P. Rehkamp, 2404 Herman st., year.
It is the only sUI'e road
the
on
an
the United States and
aV�llable
1I1
were
hold Covingten, Ky., writes: "I hnve been to
fortunate.
agricultural independence.
Mexico would find themselves the sU�Ject, pers�nal VISits,. for
of the facts ahead of othels and
Make all your family eats;
confrontep with a situation so t�e purpose_of direct examma
these have done
Whcn
find no better cough syrup
I have make
everything your stock
serious that its possibilities tlO�, have been made to the dethe
reahze
the
what
and
children
it
all
to
of
?thers
eight
give
eats, and if there is a surplus,
hardly could be estimated. A PO�lts.
packm!)" house mea�s to them, them. �hey were subject to croup turn it into beef. When it is
brought out b.y
large part of the forces of the
do what IS expected
they
fat you will find a ready marde facto government in North- the ge.ologlcal department thiS
of
ket
for
it
at
IS
Drug Co.
good prices.
ern Mexico formerly were Villa :-veek
t�at the w?rk of lookOf
can.cours�
These are exceedingly tick- were gutted.
mg to � proper dramage
soldiers.
not bUild thiS
.of the
house not do his duty.
The public lish times in which to
As th\l
were unconpa�kmg
lands
m
the lower portIOn
The troops under Herrera
plant
alone. She can do Just so much will know him when 'it is all
.of
trollable
at 7 0
an
in
the
state
has
cotton.
If
advanced
the
heavily
Eurocloc.k.
app�al are described here as being
!1nd �he amou?t prorated to her over, and they will talk about pean war continues, there isn't was sent to other cIties for ald. probably the best
Dr.
erably
McCalhe
S
through
equipped in
IS
q.Ulte a stram on her finances, him lilj:e the man was talked much chance for any advance Atlanta� Macon, Savannah, Northern Mexico and
efforts.
of the
are
One-�ou�eenth
they
to
who
to
prorated
the
Columbia
and
while. th� aI!l0unt
Waynesboro said to be well
w�nt
�bout
swa�p in price; we have already seen
supplied with area of Georgia IS unused n,?w
the dlstncts IS not great on
an! Instead of gomg to the war In that there is danger in the other were called on.,
ammunition.
Luis.' Herrera's because of the need for dramof
and
can
they
10
at
t�em
handle!t 1861..
direction. If the war comes to
am�ed
brother, MacLovi'o, is believed age, and the geological de�artall nght when they all do their
"ThiS IS a commiImty enter- an end
it is my opinion that we 0 clock and �olumbla an hour to be operating in the state of ment has advanced its arrangepart. Of course, they will have prise, and everybody must help will f�ce almost
later.
be
seemed
Nothmg
.to
as trying a
Coahuila with a' considerable ments to that stage where it is
to do this before the .packing put it through. Its benefits are
able to
as we did with its bec�eck the �ames. In the force. He also was once an ac- now ready to make specific sur
house is built.
There can .be to come directly to the farmers period
which the wmd directed
path
Certainl we rna ex
tive Villa supporter
Rumors veys, county by county, to indi
no shirking or falling out.
Ev- and they get the first money out ginning
them and they destroye� apa big
the
pect it if we
inten- cate just what is needed to put
ery man in the county is �oing ?f it; but it comes to e\'ery man
about 15,000 oales concerning
on hand at that time.
tions of the Arrieta brothers, through a
program.
to be
to
If he m the
and
of cotton, valued at nearly
asked.
he�p,
Dr. McCalhe s recommendaco�nty eyentulllly, !\nd
The fertilizer situation may
leading a force in Durango, also
!!,ets out of It unfairly. wh.en
ever:y busmess m the eectlOn affect cotton I1roduction to $1,000,000.
have tended. to increalle dis- tlon that t�ose surveys be made
IS able and under obhgation .0 gets Its share of the benefits. It
was unanimously
some extent this
ear
Ther
approved by
guiet here.
help, he will see no peace until is the one enterprise that the
ENEMIES MUST PAY MORE
the board, and he was authorf
rt'li'
bu
he does his part. The man who farmers and business men come will be hint
DEARLY FOR PEACE
ized to purchase an automobile
CHARGE STUDENTS WITH
not
of
e
is able to put in ont;! share must together in reaping its rewards.
BURNING DORMITORY especially for that work, and to
used
The absen ce.
of po as
do it honestly and with good
"The Statesboro district has.
Time Allowance of Gennany
push it· as rapidly as po�ible.
r
any thO
will, and the man who can sub- raised over sixty thousand dolHaa Expired.
h
0
a
Gainesville, Ga., March 20. The result of the survey of each
WI
scribe for ten must do the same. lars of their seventy-five; the
March
18.-Ger- Six students of the Riverside county will be published as rapEvery man in ,the county has Blitch has raised ahout six thou- pro a y. rna e some I erence. Berlin,
idly as a countY'is completed.
But we cannot many ,.
s enemies by not ta k"Ing
been sized up on this proposi- sllind of their ten� the Hagin m the Yield.
Mlhtary Academy have been ==============
tion, his neighbors kno,w
has raised considerable of its afford to depend on that agen- advantage of the announce!1rrested on th� charge of burn- set fire to the building as 11.
hold crop
he is able
produ�- ment of Chancellor von Beth- mg the dormitory of th-e
�o do, and he cannot amount, and it is expecte� that C!
o� C!btaining a vacation.
c
We must do It
get out of It honestly. He mar quite a large amount Will be tlon
mann-Hollweg on Dec. 9 that demy here last month, local au- The bUlldmg was destroyed.
as well do it without fussing or
thorities announced today. The All execpt one were
reported at the big meeting to
would consider pron
releas!!d
fuming, for he is going to have be held Saturday at the court
a�uary and F ebrua�y, Germany
boys admitted in a signed
their own recognizance. 'the
a hard road to travel if he does house."·
1914,. thiS department sold In- p�s�ls whenever her foes are ment, the police say, that they other was liberated on bond.
spectIon tags for 627,036 tons wllhng to make terms, have lost :::-�:::-:::':==''=======================
of commercial fertilizers and their
d�y of grace. This is the 1 I I I I 1 1+"'1 1 I 1 I I I I I I I I '1"1 'I I I I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 I It
39,906 tons of cotton seed meal. conclUSIOn to be drawn from
at'
In the same two months of 'leading article in the semi-offi...
·
1915, it sold tags for 164,990 cial Lokal Anzeiger in which"'"
tons of fertilizers and 43,460 it is declared flatly the time has
0
ar
tons of meal.
come to carry out the ChancelA new'day has come.
The man who relies upon his own
In January and February of lor's warning of December that
feels
safe
his
affairs
IObility-who
conducting
by antequated
this year, 1916, we have sold if the enemies of this country'
methods--and who does not know the benefits he could make his
tags for 320,110 tons of ferti- did not ask fO.r peace in a rea
OWll-8uch a man is falling behind. He is failing to make prog
If you are going t� raise com, you don't plant whole
lizers and 31,266 tons of meal. sonable period they wOl,lld have
ress because he faUs to use the machinery of a bank that will
eara--do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop it
Thus, while consumption is to pay more dearly for it:
help him.
until your entire field iap lanted. Aa you raise corn,
apparently doubled over 1915,
"According to everything one
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
raise dollara. Plant them as you get them, one by ODe,
it is still only one-half of that hears; one must be convinced
groWs because he is preparing to take advantage of every 0ppOl'
in an account with us. Thi. is the seed-time for you,r
of 1914, and it contains com- that out responsible statesmen
tunity. He accumulBtee through the bank and .... mODe,. for
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harveat. .$1.00
paratively little potash and now occupy a different attitude
IaIo Deede, or by credit, which he has buUt at the bank, he can
sometimes
opens an account with ua.
none.
Since we toward the general situation
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funda.
made cotton before we ever than they occupied when the
Start with the First National Bank.
Your future is very
had potash, we cannot, of Chancellor expressed our read
No one ever regrets having a
'argely wbat you make it.
course, depend on this cOlidi- iness to enter into peace nego
Men who realize that they must have IInanclal aid such as
Bank Account. Thousands re
tion to reduce the yield to what tiations under certain condi
is afforded
by this institution start with an advautage
gret not having one.
it should be.
,tions. These remarks, uttered
that is of utmost importance aud wihout which they would be
It is our imperative duty to with a feeling of power and a
seriously handicapped.
ourselves, therefore, to make certain spueriority, but in no
everything we need at home. If manner of weakness, foupd a
.
we will do that and make no fanatical echo among our ene
more cotton than we did, lin mies."
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The only train expect-,:,d tonight from the south was a
special carrying General Guti-
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11,183,182

eqmva!ent

1161

1121
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or

if the country districts WI'11 d 0
equivalent 500 pound bales, extheir part, the packing house clusive of linters and
counting
will be forthcoming in time for round bales as half bales, the
announced
the next hog crop.
�el?sus bure�u today
Some of the country districts in its final gmnmg report of the
season.
The department of aghave done
�s well as riculture on December 10, last,
Statesboro In working on the
basing its calculations on reproposition. The Blitch district ports of its agents �hroughout
has over half the
amou?t s.et the cotton belt, estlmat�d the
out for her, and the Hagin dis- crop at 11,161,000
The census
trict has done well. Good work 500 pound bales.
has been done in the Laston, bureau's final figures of the
and some work in the Portal, crop. compare with 15,905,810
Emit, Briar Patch, Brooklet, running bales, or 16,134,930
Sink Hole and Bay, while the equivalent 500 pound bales
Lockhart and Register are beproduced in 1914; 13,982,811
ing gone over today and tomor- runnmg bales, or 14,156,486
row.
I
equivalent 500 pound bales in
While the work of raising the 1913, and 13,488,539 running
capital has not progressed as bales, or 13,703,421 equivalent
rapidly as some had hoped, 500 pound bales in 1912. The
still, as a whole, Mr. Greer 1914 crop was the record for
thinks the people of Statesboro production.
Included in the
are showing a fine spirit, and figures are 39,633 bales which
that the country people are be- ginners estimated would be
ginning to wake up on 'it. "Of turned out after the March cancourse," said he, "a large part vass.
of the country people have not
Sea islands included numberattended any of the meetings ed 91,920, compared with 81,and are not famlhar With the 654 in 1914, 77,563 in 1913,
benefits the packing house will and 73,777 in 1912.
bring t� them, an.� since they
The average gross weight of
know httle about It, they are bales for the crop was 505.6
not interested ..
,A.s soon as they pounds, compared with 507.2
can learn about It and have a in
1914, 506.2 in 1913, and 508
sec�nd thought, they will .do in 1912.
their part. I have been dealing
Ginneries operated
f,or the
With country people a long
crop numbered 23,146, comtime and I have always
�oun.d pared with 24,54"7 in 1914, 24,that
w�en they know a thing IS 749 in 1913,25,279 in 1912.·
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1,068
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For School Comml .. loD.r:
W. D. MATHIS______________

running bales,

1,008

1,002
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RUSHING

Statesboro has practically
Washington,March20.-The
raised her prorata shs re of the 1915 cotton cro� of the United
States aggregated 11,059,430
packing house stock, and now

612
320

137
86
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BLOCKS
OF

273
809

29
128
.2
121

1905

COUNTRY DISTRICTS NOW EXPERTS OF THE GOVERN- STRESSES NEED FOR "L1VE- TWENTY-FIVE CITY
AT-HOME" CAMPAIGN IN
MENT SAY 1915 CROP IS
COMING WELL ALONG IN
BURN
WITH
LOSS
ENTIRE SOYTH.
BARELY OVER THAT.
PACKING HOUSE WORK.
$10,000,000.

958

62
12

134

IS

For

J

866

70

1892-lncorpor�ted

STATESBORO'S SHARE I ELEVEN MILLION BALES COMMISSIONER PRICE CITY OF AUGUSTA IS CARRANZA TROOPS ,I POTASH' BEING FOUND
IS ALMOST RAISED, SIZE OF COlTON CROP ADDRESSES FARMERS SWEPT BY BIG F.IRE AT WAR WITH U. 8. IN USABLE QUANTITIES
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ty heirs, residing
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said
mduce.d
hil3
jer�ed
board that she had to resign and ;Governor Hams 'face, threw up his hands, and
mormon colony of Cas- come' well
within contract re- appointed Judge Worley to revealed himself as Charles
take charge.
gas Gr�ndes, Chihuahua, is no quirements in
her fuel conWhitehead, the 16-year-old son
longer m danger from attack sumption tests.
Because of the fact claimants of a
neighbor of the, Bowens.
to
the
by Villa ban�its, according to
estate 'reside outside of. He
The Porter was
that he was
to
required
expl�ined
si.mGeneral GaVlra,
commnad�nt make 29lh knots an hour. The'
ply playmg a joke on the gIrl.
at Jaurez.
General GaVlra average
average of her five top PREPAREDNESS FOR ALLI·
stated that sufficient
r�inforce- speed runs was 30.04 knots an
..
CH.ARLES PIGUE
�ent:s had been sent mto the hour and in her full power en- The Natton Needs It, So Does ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR
district to protec the foreigners durance test
for four hours she
The Home.
AT LAW
here, �nd tha� the refugee train averaged 29.59
Will practice in all the oourts
knots.
held In read mess to leave for
both State and Federal
The destroyer will
Spring i. Alomst Here and so
complete
the north prob a bl y wou Id no t h er
Collections a
acceptance trials tomorrow. i. the Enemies of the HomeOffice over Trapnel' Mikell Co.
be sent.
or

"

J

For Tr .... urer:

Atlanta, Ga., March 11.When Miss Manba Bowen, of
petition' filed 357 Lee
CUTS'
this city, was
WATER AT 30.71' KNOTS' today,.�ftatly. refused to surren- called to street,
the front door of her
del' any part of the estate. An
father's home and 'handed a
Rockland, Me., March 12.- attemp� was 'made to obtain, "black hand" letter by a'
� high speed run of 30.77 knots posse�.lOn Of ,some .of the bonds, weanng a mask on his f�ce,ma�
her
�n hour, more t�aIi a full knot s�cun�les. an� other legal' p�- father',
'H. ,Bowen, rill! ��t
,W.
In excess of
pe.rs,
.Wi�hout
It
,succeSS',
contract require�ut
of:the house with a
was
rev61rer
�l1,
menta, was
pOl.n�d out. Judg.e Brand hand and opened fire
on
m�de' by' the 'new
th�
torpedo boat 'oestroye'r Potter :was en�C!me� ·from takmg part disappearing stranger. There
on' her
staritlardization· trial's m the htigation, and it'i� claim- upon the masked man. turned
ed, Ju�ge Meadow was
today. In addition it was
and
the mask from
.
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H. E. Wilson and George S.
Haines, both of Savannah, were

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

traband
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healthful.

MEXICANS NOT FRlfNOLY
TO UNIUO STAlES MDV(

�

�

with power of appraisers to
take an inventory and teatimeny in settlement of the $6,000,000 estate of James M. Smith,
of Oglethorpe county, which is
badly involved in litigation. A
report of the special masters is
to 'be made -at Augusta April 3,
when the injunction granted by
th e f e d era I cou rt comes up f or

good reason for this.
It is because alum was found to be un

other

� �MII � 6t

SPECIAL APPRAISERS TAKE
INVENTORY IN SETTLEMENT AT $5,000,000.

J

a

Royal Baking Powder Is

STATESBORO, GEO_l�GIA

I

�

First Nationalllank
Statesboro. Ga.

.

1915,

we

to.get

a

wise

reasonably hope
fair price for it. Other
may

e are

going to suffer.
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FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN J, WALTER HENDRIX
TO ADDRESS FA
DIES VERY SUDDENLY
.

T.

DAVIS SUCCUMBED
ATTENDING
TO
W
BUSINESS AFFAIRS.

AH'ILE

(Valdosta

Tlmg'
a
Wedne�da�,�
a
Yesterdar
.. e.rnoon ou,
clo,ck, while
mobile
Ilch�: ll�:n autol
bet,�een

'

,

,

�I

o

Naylor

on

Ius way

IS CI

Mr. T, A. Davis, one of the
men
f V I
known
dosta_, died. He was ,llIS mg
which conup hIS day's
a
sisted
trip to Stock�on and
other points
1!1
had become III
at, oc
had
ton and
told �IS driver to
on
home WIthout
pmg at Naylor,
aylor and Stockton he
.'
man
The

best'l

'

�:)lJsmess

-

fio h,a
,

,work,

of,

that,
sectlOSut
whl�e

hurry

I{e
-

�oP-

Betw,een

dl.�d.

_

YOU?g
dllve�an
�ert Rounti ee, h�d be�n
the
autolT!oblle for �r, Dah�g

EJ_J
d!sDavI�
�a!-I

for some time, and
ed rar,e pr,esen�e of mm
I.n
the trymg SItuatIOn, �r.
a
and (Rountree had
dl�ner
Milltown and eve�hmg appeared to be all rIght
they left that place.
k ton,
r.
o'cl�ck, while. at Stoc
DaVIS complamed of a sev�re
and findmg
pain in his
some paregoric m a store
he took a small dose and ay
down on a counter
for. a few
In a short tIme he
minutes.
said that he felt better and told
the driver to push on
t.o Valdosta so he could see hIS doc-

VIS

whe�
Abouir

c�e�t,

thrre

tor.

The.

was

.

mak.mg

good tIme, but nothmg

ordin.ary.

the

rIver

!ust

faIrly

ex�ra-

after crossmg

brIdge east

o_f

Naylor,

Rountree notIced Mr.
D.avis' head fall to one side and
hat
blew off. The car was
hIS
stopped a_nd when Rountr�e returned WIth the
h�t he dlscover�d that M�. �avls was dead.
�Ith splendId Judgment he got
111
car, caught hol� o� Mr.
DaVl. s coat, �o hold hIm 111. an
and drove 1I1to
uprlg ht POSI t Ion"
Naylo� �s fast as he could.
ArrlVln� at Naylor the young
to
drug
a�
young

t��

hmopmghutrhrletdPOSSI�try
a

��reg'

some

m

eould
b.e done ,or t�at .he had
been mIstaken 111
th1l1kl�g Mr.
Davis dead.
However, It was

fu�th�heh���d�
several mmutes.
�new

Cr,UAL

si,ck.

demonstr�tion

fi�e-

dot lb;

pa'c}{1�1
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�tnJoymgM .rs'J AalL'

ImMProveR·

,

and'
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D:

aUdienc'e

0ven Ya

Purvi�,:

�IS8

?oll

Dona�d�on,
MISS.
Pe�'kl�s,
Har,t,
<Mmme,
L�e Ha�,

thing

view�on

)

"
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,

.
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"
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.

f:w �ay:.
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J L R en f roe
Mr.
I!n d M rs..,
left durmg the·week for Col umbus, where t�ey wer� �alled on
s Illness.
account of

'

�IS f:th:r

of,

doubl'MtaGedimANNEN,

S�nday

'

.

.

"

l

�ch?ol

..

tifi�d
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�r.

1
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bestowipg

r:eady

to

un-

Hq_dges.
Song.
Advantages of class 01'ganization-by H. Booth.
3 :20, Open discussion.
Any
one who has a
sugge,stion to

Sunday-scho?1

in every

department.

New

Croup--Mothera-
Alway. Keep Thi.8 Handy

����r::'.:'p�any
It

toward

n1htfall

f��wb�g�:;,s:aa�h����P�nIJ
t�te����e�l�;
them
and
Foley's Honey

Tar

by the hoarse

sories-everything proclaim that spring is here! The
showing is complete in the fullest meaning of the word,
for, in gathering this great stock of new merchandise,
we

await

youf'coming

to

our

hostess awaits her guests, to
ations

\ve

Spring Display
see

as a

peaceful quiet "Ieep,

liULLUCH

.IFrui ts

Rising Flour

0f

D
�

ISING

pleasure

SUN

Self

Irreproachable

proud

Biscuits,

splendid preparcoming spring.

was a

Shoe
New

I
I

•

$3.50

�osiery Department

SHORT,'
not
a

that

we

gleam forth, what
tbey are gleaming with .tyliah correctneaa. ADd bOle are
low ahoes, and here you will find .ilk hose that
exactly matcb

comfort it ia to Imow that

seen
,

FULL SKIRTS MAKE SMART HOSE A SPRING
NECESSITY,
expect the hOle to ahow, but when they DO auddenly

the

when

wear

we

coloring. of the leason's

COME HERE FOR STYLES AND

The

II
I

I

(

Low Ra.tes to Savannah,
ON ACCOUNT OF

firs, District School Contest

nee-I

monument to
t
Th e f ea t ures 0 f essary t 0 erec.a
the game was a terrIfic clout to the memory of Q'lr great poet,
Many schools
three bases by De- Sidney Lanier,
dee,p left
Loach,
also scored a in this state have either made
contributions or are preparing
three-base ,hIt.
Let us do our .part.
to do so.
offiCIal score follows,
Aggles _1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 9-13- 1 3 However, no colledion will be
S, H. S._1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2- 8 taken at this society meeting.
The following program will
Moore, Gould and
be carried out:
Proctor and Mann.
Piano solo-Miss Lucile ParUmpIres, Brown and Arden.
k
H.
Cone.
Score,;,
of Lanier mon,

_

From-:-

fo�
Brln�on

Irreproechable

.

,

��etona,
ooklet,
...

A�cola,

DeLoac,h,

eExplanation
ument--Miss Willie

RISING

SUN

Wins in the Actuaillitci�en Test.
I

Ga.
Ga.
Ga.
Ga.

-------------------------

,Ga.

_

,

:..

:-

..

.....

.:.______

------------------------

_

----.,.--------___________

Trip

$1.95
1.95
1.95

,t�:
1.60
1.60

11 • 6050
1.40
1.20

C_H_ILD R_E_N_U_N_D_E_R_TW_E_LV_E_y_EARS,_HALF_F_ARE.

__

__

__

FOLLOWING SCHEDULE

WILl:-

__

__

--"'

BE OBSERVED:

April 7th (Frldalt')

.

.

.____________________

-----____________________

Stilson, Ga.
Hubert, Ga.
Ivanhoe, Ga.
Olney, Ga.
EI�ora, Ga.Ga.
Blitchton,

'

There is to be a debating con�lIiff.
test between the Statesboro
Short sketch of SIdney LaBelle
Outland.
nier's
School
the
and
Metter
High
!ife:-Miss
ReCItatIon, �ng of the ChatHigh School Friday evening,
24th inst., 7 :30 o'clock, at the tahoochee-Mlss Clara Leck
Statesboro Institute auditorium, De�ach.
Plano solo-MISs BeSSIe Marrhere will be a music program
Iso
This is an event toward tin.
Lanier's place among; poets
we look forWard' witl\
�uch interest
The contesl -Mi8!!.Annie Bro ks Gnmes.
�romis{'s to b� one. of mucb
Recitat�on, Th� Marshes. of
7Ierit and .wide interest. Thf }Iynn-Mlss Nan�le Mell. OllIff,
Piano solO-"'-Mlss NellIe Lee.
3tatesboro debat�rs are Messrs
of
fno. F. Brannen and Beverl�'
VI
IS mee I,
:doore.
The Metter debater�
a'Wen
:dessrs. U1ys Bowen and Algi:
�e wiII be glad to welcome �ny
E:ollins.
Both the Statesborl IISltOrs.

Fare Round

'

St�tesb�ro,
Gnms�aw,

.

Batter�,

Georgia

APRIL 7TH AND 8TH

O�

.

was an error.

Statesboro, Railway Co.

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

m,�
�ey

T�e

Pancakes.

I

gave the A,ggies 7 runs.
Th D L S will meet Friday
Moore \
was. reheved by. C.
Mar'ch' 24th. The subG0!lI�, who dId well for awhIle, p.
stnkmg ,out the first two men 'ect for the meeting will be Sid+
Lanier, his life and works.
face
.hlm. One of them, Bon- An effort
+ t�
is being made through
Two
+ ?,Ie
run� were ollL Georgia to raise funds
LIt"1t
out one ot them

Pastries,'

QUALITY

Harry) \;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_�

ing,

I

�

Qua1ity Stoffe

�coreQ,

Irreproachable

PRICES 49¢, 98¢ AND $1.39

f���� The Savannah &

.!.

Spring

Other styles and makea at $1'.98 and up.

up.

The S. H. S. opened their
if
1916 baseball season by playing the F. D. A. S. on the local
diamond
Monday afternoon. and Metter speakez:s �re
Although we were defeated we debaters. An admISSion
played an excellent game until 10c for schoo.1 children and 15c
the ninth inning, when Moore for adults WIll be chaqred for
went "sky-high" and this, to- the purpose. of defraymg the
gether with some punk field- expenses of Judges.

I

UP.

short skirts will be the vogue thia Spring.
To be ip fa.hion, you muat
wea'r short skirta and the fasditating new Shoe
styles. They are here in all leading
style a and wanted leathers.
THE LA FRANCE stylea are all on display. They are in a cia .. alone at
and

'1

INSTITUTE ITEMS.

AND

Department

and Oxfords for

BOOTS AND PUMPS.

Brmso,!,

'

Pumps

PRICES-59¢, 98¢

Decidedly

Penny

(Bv Miss Belle Outland and
Cone.)

and

pride, we extend to you a cordial Ill
vitation to visit our Millinery Department. The best of
the new styles that havel been developed all to be seen
here immediately.
Again we extend to you a cordial
inyitation.

SPRING WAISTS

Don-I

I

\

t
=1=

are,--

MILLINERY
With

No other store in this town can be all' proud of their Ladies' Waiat
Department aa we
can be "f oura, for the work of
artista, the touch of daintinesa, the charm of beauty
are all found in thia
complete aaaortment. They are here by the hundred .. ao the
choosing is great amongat theae lovely, filmy

I

DJ-tUG COMPANY

what

have made' fur the

in

.

Every, Saturday at 3 p. m., for
twenty-six Saturdays, beginning on
Saturday, March 25th, we are going
to give awny absolutely free of cost
at our store, one gold band dinner
set.
THE BLITCH-TEMPLES CO I

***11 ....,. Van Ie '. _0114.

K now Th e In

The

Blouses
Soring
The Work of Artists Here
Abundance

ease

���c�!io'n c:hte:�:'lfr;'�:v�he�I;'{,���trng
and

Body

AT $2.98 TO $4.95

The New

Song.

t��� ���n�o%�':,�nlt��
,���:�r8 Itc*���y
wUl
the little Buft'erers
once.

OFFI;:RINGS

$2.98 TO $4.94

-Melba Barnes.
Reading; That Little Girl in
China-Barah Thrasher.

��:;l �tt!�et:tlt��t�;r8�����':t�ca���Jg

bYl:t�o�mae�! :::::kened

a

to

Spring model., full flowered eff8\.-ta, in
Wool Poplin, Gabardine, Taffeta Silk and Wool
combined; and new broken checl"
and plaida. There are about fifteen
stylea to leleet from at

Theme: China.

If

'glad

street and drea. Skirt. in the neweat

Missionary Society, Sun
Morning, 10 O'Clock.

Song,

Compound,

I

acces

SPECIAL

Pretty

aldson.

onea

She would be

Skirts

Spring

AND AT PLEASING

Opened-Wildred

were

lIttl.

the

Bal�imore?,

HATS AT $3.50 AND UP

New

an

..

of

,

fO�:h::l ��':.�Or:� -=:1:", :::
lil
Prayer.
:i:'�ol��!'�::l:r ��� �-:"'�O=1UI4
.Topic, New Life for Children
Mrs. ehBS. Reitz, Allen's MUle,
writes:
"I have u"ed
Honey Pail in China-Hazel Johnson.
FOlera
��� ��f3U�2tt�� t��t���te\�:enlre�!: 'Reading, How the Doors
doctor'a bill for colda

or

New Dress

trimmer, MISS KIBBLE,

our

_

Paschal.
Roll call (to be answered by
names of missionaries in China)

'

Frocks,

Have you met

one

show you the trimmed

in concert.
Memory
Song, I Love to Tell the Story
Bible lesson, God's Gift of
Life (Gen. 1 :20-27)-Bhelton

++++++++++-I'+++++++++++++++++++�

Merchandise

Spring

Singlefon

Spring

of the busieat quarter. of the store thele
Millinery Department
d.y.. New
Hab are going out at a lively rate, and new Hab are
conatantly arriving to fill the
place. of thOle that have gone. Scarcely anything escapes the eye of"our
Millinery
buyer. A new Hat makes ita appearance in an excluaive New York .hop,
lay on
Preatol
ita
Monday.
counterpart is ahown here within a few days.
ia

PROGRAM

.

.87 Their Fruits Ye Shall

New

.

for

Millin�ry

The

BLIl'CH��PLES

as

For

Miss Ouida' Brannen entertained the North Side G. B, clu b
in a delightfully unique man-

11001' 1 1'1 I I I

more like Spring th.n
Spring itielf. New DOyeltT deli...
Poplin., Taffeta., Serge., Gabardinea, etc. Wonderfull, tailored,
gi.u.. the pop
-alar maDDish effect., and .uch a ....
riety of colora .nd ah.de.. Reali, no WOlDaD i.
thia city or aectiot. can afford not to inspect thi.
impo.ing fa.hion di.pl.,.
PRICES, $10.00, $14.50, $18.00 AND $22.50.

Be slIre to get your coupons when
you trade at our store; one coupon
with every 25c cllsh purchase entitles
you to a chance at the dinner set.
THE
CO.

2 :50.
2 :55.

.•••

fashions of

.

'I

•

Miss Irene Arden was the attractive hostess to the "Ke"North
Wha-Wa" girfs and
Side Glory Box" last Saturday
afternoon in honor of her
charming guest, Miss Alice
Smith, of New Yo'rk City. Rook
was the feature of' the after'noon. A delicious sweet course
was served.

'

;veil the

/

-

.

.

'

And -it finds Brooks Simmons Co's. store

Beautiful effects that look

in

verse

�

I

"

.

•

•

Wonderrul Spring Coat Suns

Good?"
We want every member of
the church 'present.
We have
but one week before our meeting begins and we want you
p resent to' p Ian the cam aign.
J F

"

Mrs. Annie Ford, who has
been quite ill for the past sev
eral weeks, was carried to Sa
vannah this morning to be put
under the care of a specialist.
Friends regret to learn that her
life is despaired of.

Val�osta

Dav\s

"

....

.

Baptiat Church.
Morning, "Opening a Highway for the King."
Evening, "Is Your Little

.

'45

1916

Spring of

W�o

.

Hth��=��d���th�M�h��m=dfu�I���������������������������_������������
Perk.ins

and mark each one on the division chart.)
11 :50.
will ta,ke a "Forward Step?
Answers by the
schools repr�sented.
12 :00, Adjourn.
A basket dinner on the ground.
Afternoon Session.
1 :45. Devotional service led
by Rev. T .J. Cobb.
2 :00. The duty of the parents
to the Sunday-school-b� A. F.
Joiner.
2':45. Advantages of graded
lessons for children-by J. E.

to how to increase the
Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
of. the
son and children will leave Fri- �fficlency
Junior
d ay for Athens to be the guests I� requested to speak at thIS
day
tIme
of Mr. George Dona Id son, w h 0
3
Ad'
Journ.
is attending school there.

,-

DaVIS. S�nday.

WIIl!a�sont fi�led,

-

we made?
(The division presideht �iIl call the roll of schools

Dpnald-I m�k,e

,

Mlss�s

E'I

�

"

Levll1e Bush an \:l
Messrs.
Charles Edwards, of Eastman,
are visiting friends in States1
boro for a

.

countY'd Shde

"""

Mrs, Horace Wood and little
d'aughter, Dorothy, of Savannah, are the gue,sts of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. DaVIS.
"

.

Porte�

,

"

th�r,

".

M�. -y;.
relat.lves
F!onda.
Lee. Kltchm�s

o'peration/was

.

Quattlebaum,
11 :40. What
progress, have

son

Miss Una Trapnell, of Metter was the guest of her broMr. B. A. Trapnell, during the week�

Mel�ls

Savan.par.ents,

--

.

ew

"

,

y.

,

school-by

•

are

or a

frUl�

M�s.

"

the guests of
JS. sasa
� a.n�s M�s G S Johnston
f
a�n 'day� ."

"

Lel,la
Daughtry.enter�amed

rl�, t
aa

Holl nd and little

M

f

Mdnday

'

W" let "H

_

�,

������==��=�����=�=�=;=:::,���

'

'

,

-4',

,

_

'

Pastor

at 11 a. m. and
7 :30 p. m. by the pastor.
The
Sunday morning theme will be
"The Mind of Christ."
The
fifth verse of the second chaptel' of the Book of Phillipians
will be used as the text. This
is the standard held up by the
"Apostle to the Gentlies," and
where is the child of God who
can object to having all the
mind which was in Jesus? Who
is it that loves
�!m who does
not want to love HIm more, yea,
and be wholly conformed to the
divine pattern?
Sunday-school in the afternoon. Everybody cordially invited. At the evening hour the
topic will be, "Where are the
Dead; or, The State of the Soul
Between Death and the Resurrection,"
Text, Hebrews xl:
39-40.
No vain or irreverent
curiosity inquires here, but we
look in this direction because
we cannot help looking, and inquire because we cannot help
from inquiring do the souls of
our loved ones go immediately
to Heaven?
Hear what God's
word says.

,

,

-

Preaching

----

during

B., �right's.

the

"

.

)

SOuth.
Rev. J. B. 'J.lhrasher,

PROGRAM
Prof. R. J. H. Deloach, of
Griffin was a visitor to the city
Of Brooklet
the past week.
Div:iaion Sund�y"
"
•
School Convention, Mar. 30.
Mrs. Lottie.Bland, of SavanMorning Session.
'nah is the' guest of Mrs. R. F.
10:00. Devotional service led
a few days.
Don'aldson for
by Rev. H. J. Graves.
"'
"
"
10 :15, Why Sunday-schools
Mrs. Lizzie Emmett left t?- should be
kept open all the
day for Mette.r, wh��e. she WIll year-by P. B. Lewis.
spend some time visittng' rela10 :40. How the home departtives.
ment helps the Sunday-school
Mrs. W. S. Saffold,
f -by
en d'
a
er
M�s ..J
10 :Q)5. Song.
of
he
IS
the
SardIS,
gues�
11 :10. The What, Why and
ther, Dr. M. M. LIvely, fo r
How of the Banner Sundayfew days.

,

.

"

"

GEORGIA

Me�odiat Episcopal, Church,

'

,

"

STATESBORO,

WITH THE CHURCHES

Turner

Miss Grace Parker has, re ner Tuesday afternoon. Dainty
turned from a visit with friends candies were enjoyed during
the contests and later a more
at Clito.
"
•
"
elaborate course was served.
Mrs. W. H. Ellis is spending The members enjoying the afsome time visiting relatives in ternoon
with Miss Brannen
were Misses Lucy Blitch, BerFayettevlle, N. C.
•
"
•
tha Olliff, Annie Olliff, Ruth
Miss Clara Leck DeLoach Parrish, Mary Beth Smith, Nan
spent the week-end with Miss Simmons, Blma Wimberly and
Kathleen McCtoan.
Lois Bobo at Brooklet.

largely

Fil:st
�:Ill

Killit

TIMES:

Telephone No, 81

'

'

h�u�e

'By Hiss

$ocietr 1Rews

'

call�d

about.11

BULLOCH

Flash'ed to Thousands

Contmumg ant of a
verteran, or in case the i1y.
to show that he'
what to
oldest lineal descendant does
Mrs. Lee Stewart has been
do under' the CIrcumstances,
not desire the cross, the widow very sick for the past few days.
the young man called help and
of the veteran. may receive the We wish her a speedy recovery.
,removed the body to the hotel cross by presenting with her apMr. and Mrs, Ira
are
there.
He then
up Mr,
written disavowal of visiting relatives at StIllmore
Pendleton and told hIm the sad plication
such descendant that he or she this week.
news.,
waives the right to the cross,
will be
Two short,
T�e famIly and other frIends provided said widow be a Con- given at the plays
Eureka
hurrIed
to
Naylor to take federate woman who has enbuilding on April 6, begmnmg
charge of the body. The sad dured the
hardships and priv.a- at 7 :30 o'clock p. m. A small
to
at
party
tions of the period from "sixty- admission fee of 10' and 25c
0 clock last mght and
one to sixty-five."
will be charged, to be, used for
the GIddens Company was noNo descendant or widow can the benefit of the school. Come,
to take charge of the rereceive a second cross, such "laugh and grow fat," for the
mams.
privilege being granted to vet- evening is to be full of fun.
Mr.
was a native of
erans alone, nor can such de- The
first play will be "Rock
Bulloch countiy.
He was
scendant or widow wear the Allen, the Orphan," a
comedy
He began busI- cross.
years of age.
drama in two acts,
Cast of
ness as a young man at TyTy,
The oldest living lineal de- characters: Uncle Job Hector,
Ga.
He came to Valdosta 25 o;cendant
may secure the cross Herbert Hart; Rock Allen, AI
A.
years ago, wO,rking for
by giving the same proof of el!- len Quattlebaum; Larey Oeh-'
S. Pe,ndleton m the retaIl busas
that required of hIS ington, Dan Quattlebaum; Cap.
gibility
iness.
He later went on the veteran
ancestor, and Confed- Francisco, Charlie Herrington;
road for the A. S, Pendleton
erate,widows of veterans apply- Demon
Company. He wa� made secre- ing for a cross must fill blank JerushaDick, Edgar Hart;Aunt
Mrs,
Dan
Hector,
of
the
tary
company and gave form of certificate, giving servQuattIeabum; Lorette Stevens,
up his road work, with the ex- ice of veteran whose widow she
Lorine Mann; Drusilla West,
ception of the towns east of is. Such widows must have enZada Waters; Rena Allen, Inez
Valdosta, where he had many clured th'e hardships of the war
Q,uattlebaum,
warm friends whom he
c?ntin- period from 181\1 to 1865.
The second play, "Mr. Badgued to call on at regular mterA veteran in good standing er's
Uppers," a side-splitting
vals.
having lost his cross, may have negro farce comedy in one act.
Mr. Davis is survived by his it
once
replaced
only by apply- Characters, Benjamin Badger,
wife and five children.
They ing to the president of the chap- Julian
Quattrebaum; Sarah
are Mrs. George Shelton, Mr.
tel' from which he received the Ann
Badger, Eddye Ruth
Tom Davis, Mamie Ruth Davis,
cross, and he must furnish copy Mann; Tommy Badger, Wilbur
at Bessie Tift college, Montine of
the certificate upon which Porter; Gloriana Furniss,
Be�
Davis and Wiley Davis.
the cro�s was first bestowed. If sie
Clifton; Dr, Ivory, Harry
He was a deacon in the Bap- a second cross is lost a certifiDr.
Stewart;
Pillpopper, Hosea
t.ist Tabernacle and was one of cate
may be given in testimony Jenkins,
the most valuable members of that such veteran has been
that church since its organiza- awarded a cross,
No de·scen- ran may receive the cross
tion.
He was active in its dant or widow of a veteran can
through the president of the
work and always faithful to have a second
cross,
nearest local chaJ>ter or the
his duty. Mr. Davis was a man
are
Chapter presidents
urg- president of chapter in the
of quiet disposition,
He never ed to advise veterans to have county from which
h� en�ered
I'made much fuss about what he their names engraved on the the Confederate
sen'lCe, If so
was doing but he kept to his bar of cross for
the purpose of desired,
quiet, even way and was a man identification if lost.
Where chapters are not able
of strong character and rare
A
veteran
been to bear the expense of purchas
having
He was al- awarded a cross and dying begood judgment.
ing crosses for other counties
ways to be found on the side of fore it is received, the presi- than their own these
may be
and
in
times
of
excitex:ight
dent of the chapter
it furnished at
t�e �xpense of the
ment and trouble he was a may give it to the oldest Imeal
general aSSOCIatIon, upon the
warm friend and close
sympa- descendant or widow, under authority
of
the
President
thizer.
He numbered his ado' provisions of rule 1, section 2.
General, United Daughters of
mirers and friends by the score A veteran,
received
a
the Confederacy,
having
and in spite of the fact t.hat he cross, may
All orders for crosses shall
bequeath it to any
was often
unknown in many lineal descendant that he may be filed in the custodian's of
things he did, his influence for select,
fice three weeks before the
good was felt in many quarThe .cross cannot be ·,vorn in day intended for bestowal.
I
tel's.
The family loses a wise any case or on any occasion exAll applications. for crosses
and loving father in his death; cept by the veteran
upon whom of honor must be handed to the
his business loses a valual)le it was be towed; no descendant president of the local
chapter
ascociate, his church loses a de- or widow can wear it.
by April 5th, For blank cer
voted and faithful member, and
Where counties have no
loca�, tificates of eligibility, apply to
V�do�alosesone ofitssplen- organization ofUci�d Daugh- the Bulloch
did citizens.
tel's of the Confederacy a vete- D, C., Statesboro, Ga,
III

retu�ned

'Healthgrams' On Skin--'

IVANHOE NEWS.

1------------------

,
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car

\

I,

Mr. E, N. Quattlebaum has
Mr. Frank Elkins, of Guyton,
returned from South Carolina, visited relatives at Olney last
where she has been visiting his week.
It Is a
One 01 Nature's .Ignal. Is an unhealthy akin.
WILL TEI.JL FROM'
The
on a
moth,er, who has beeu very
scientific tact tbat tbe skin indicates the condition
OBSERVATION
OM£ Of She IS reported very much im- Iess cooker,
a 11 fl •
[or
tbe
bo
y an
given
by M�ss
blood and tbe blood is lbe building material
BOLL WEEVI
DANGERS. proved.
Adams at the home of MISS
vital parts, Unleas tbe blood is nourished and kept :!cb and healthy,
Mrs. J. G. Hart gave a quilt- Mattie Cone, was
At the
It will evenually react on tbe organs It feeds and reduce tbe Indl
ouse meetatvidual to a pitiable condttlon.
LIllie do people realize the physical
Saturday ing at her home on last Thurs- tended and greatly enjoyed.
ing at the cr,Hfrt
ailments that drain away strength and vitality and tbat can be
W'e are glad Mr, Sid
morning af 10 o'clock, Elder day, where a 'most bounti�ul
trnced stralgbt to tbe poor supply 01 blood,
Pimples, Eczema, Salt
Walter Hendrix
J
formerly dinner was served. Everything Iiams is able to be up agam.
Rbeum, Rbeumallsm, Carbuncles, Boils, Catarrh with Its obnoxious
Those We hope he will continue to
District good to eat was there.
of the
resulls and tbe tendency 10 easily caleb cold,
M
H 1;'s hospitalbe the
Malaria and scores 01 otber equally sorlous all
A�ric,ultural school,
,m dse y and
IS.
H' Se 0 tt spen last
ments, are all manllestatlons 01 bad blood, For
r...
principal speaker while Col. R. I Y were
over 50 years S, S, S, bas been a mlghly remedy
L, La- Saturday with friends in
Lee Moore
others will little son, Joel, Mrs.
Guy
for these disorders.
Thousands or men and
make informal remarks and nier, Mrs. D. B. Franklin, Mrs. ton.
women bave been relieved or actually cured bt
will H. 1. Waters', Miss Zada W,aever 'bod
in the
them
bad spent years and
Misses Velma
S,
01
S, S,
Eva
Many
hundreds 01 dollars lor other remedies In a
be
chance to have his tel's, Mrs. Beulah Veal"
Williams and Mr. 'Fry Wllhams
to
fruitless endeavor
regain bealth-a marvel
share. Mr, Hendrix has recent- Liney McCroan, Mrs, WIlham spent last Saturday and Sun
ous tribute to S, S, S,
S, S, S, Is purely
I
returned from a visit to the Hart, Mrs. Ed, Quattlebaum, day in Savannah.
taken
Into the stomach Is
vegetable and when
Mrs.
weevil section of Mississ- Mrs. Gordon
absorbed by the blood, supplying certain ere
The Ladies' Society was en
menls which sttmulate the acuon 01 the blood
Ada Pe- tertained last
ippi where he studied some- David Brundage,
Saturday p', m.
corpuscles and help them drive out Impurities
Mrs. by Miss Mattie
of the: damage from its lot, Mrs. Mittie
and build up lhe system. Wltb such a lrled and
Cone.
H
will tell the peo- J" G,
Miss
Hart,
ravages,
Mr. and Mrs R. H, Scott attrue medicine awailing you at lhe closest drug
..
MISS Ed- tended
the subject, as MISS Gussie
store, will you go on suffering and looking badly
ple- his
preaching at Hubert
when so many others similarly alfticted havo
well as discuss other matters of die Porter, MISS Ahce Latson, Sunday.
turned to S, S, S, and lound the meaning at
WIlson
interest
to
the
farmers.
Mrs.
Julia
Mrs.
general
'Hart,
A large crowd attended the
perfect health,
Our Medlcal Department will
The meeting will be presided Hal1; and little daughter, Ed- sing last
gl!ldly advise you about your case without cost
Sunday afternoon at
to YOll il YOll wish to avail yoursell of tWs
over by
Hon. J, A, Brannen, wina, Mr. Parker Lanier, Mr, Mr, J.
service. Swift SpeCific Co" Allanta, Georgia.
and the Statesboro Band WIll be Daniel Hart, Mr. Henry Hart,
Mr. Willie Robertson attendon hand
to enliven the occa- Mr. Will Brown, Mr. J. G. Hart, ed
....,,£�_
Sunday-school at Olney last
..,_ ..-4"�_
....
""'__
"""'I;
""'II;;;'
�.......:sion with good music,
Cigars Mr, Herbert Hart, Master Mar- Sunday.
will be free to those who smoke vin Deal and Master George
Mr. Arnold Glisson was the
'lI1d a good fellowship will be Donaldson.
spent the week�end with home
PORTAL POINTERS
guest of Mr. Frank Scott on last
folks.
ol'del' of the day.
Adult Bible Sunday.
The Wesl,ey
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Parsons
Business will be suspended Class social W<lS held at the
Miss' Vivian Adllms has reMr.' and Mrs, Joe Donaldson
in Statesboro Saturday from 10
and family visited their daughparsonage on the evening of turned from Statesboro, where of
week
the
spent
tel' Eunice, at the F. D, A .. S.,
until 12, and all the bankers', the 17th inst,
A large crowd she was visiting relatives and endSta�esboro,
WIth Mr. and Mrs. A. A,
afternoon.
merchants and other business attended and enjoyed the most friends:
Turner.
men will attend .the meeting at excellent
"Mr. S. N. Suddath and 'son
,program which was
The �Isses
and
the court house to boost'the rendered,
spent Saturday in Savannah.
MRS. D. L. ALDERMAN.
the
Fire which originated about
packing house plant lind hear
We regret to state that Julia
set Friday
A delIcIOUS
-.-_,
eve�mg.
the reports from all the dis- Belle Quattlebaum is qOite ill.
9 o'clock last Saturday night in
course of
was
and
Mrs.
D.
L.
of
Alderman,
c�ke
tricts.
the Bank of Portal was extinRev. B, W. Darsey is visiting
Brooklet, died at the States- served, An enjoyable tIme was guished before considerable
his son, F. M. Darsey near 01- bol'O sanitarium
had by all.
mornTuesday
VETERANS TO RECEIVE
damage was done.
iver.
Clark, of
ing, where she had been con:!:t ..
CROSSES OF HONOR
Miss Leola Collins, of Rocky
Several from here enjoyed fined for a few
Mr.
days following nah, IS vlsltmg her
Ford, is visiting relatives in our
Miss Myrtle Adam's demonstra- an
operation of a delicate na- and Mrs. M. Denmal k, for a
Will be Bestowed as Usual on
city.
tion of the fireless cooker Mon- ture. She had been in a serious few days.
Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Brown
R.
day afternbon at the home of condition for several months,
IS vIsItIng
DeL,oach
as their guest the former's
had
The local chapter U. D. C. Mrs. H. I. Waters.
and the
resorted
I�
will obsel've with appropriate
parents Sunday afternoon.
Mr. John Clifton visited rei a- to as a last
MISS
Mmme
hope.
exerises this year as usual, the tives and friends in Statesboro
"Bright Eyes."
The funeral was at Brooklet was the guest of MISS Fanme
Confederate Memorial Day, the and near Portal Saturday and
the services Suddath Saturday an� Sunday.
yesterday
morning,
Trade at Blitch-Temples Co.'s store
26th day of April.
Crosses of Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. MIller, and and get one of those forty-two piece
being conducted by Elders W.
honor will be bestowed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lee VISIted H. Crouse, R. H. Kennedy and
E. Daughtry and Rus- dinner sets free,-Adv.
Messr.s.
chapter upon such veterans as relatives ,here one day last M. F. Stubbs. A large number sel
MIller motored to Chatham
are entitled to same and who week.
NOTICE.
of sorrowing friends were pres- Saturday.
make application in advance,
a
Miss Eddie
ent to attest their ove.
r.
tIM
d M rs. J a s pe l' Parrish
City tax books will open April 1st.
spe�
a�
Rule's for the bestowal of the most pleasant
1916, for receiving cIty tsx returns,
Deceased was a daughter of and famIly
tim,e WIth
w�re the guests of and will remain open until May 1st,
crosses, as prescribed by the Lena and Exie Burke, at theIr Mr. J. B.
Groover, and was a Mr. B. A.
1916, All persons not making returns
U. D. C., are as follows:
home near Clito last Saturday !1ative
Mr.
L.
will be
.of Bulloch
The veterans and the oldest and Sunday.
IS survIved by her husban
unan
h'IS regu ar appom
�en
lineal descendants of veterans
J. ·c. JONES,
Miss Sallie Evans, of Snapp, a number
children, all of day and
evenmg,
W. B. JOHNSON,
can receive the cross of honor has returned to her home after whom have Hie
Mr. Euhe Proctor, who atsympathy of a
City Tux Assessors.
on the same date of bestowal.
several days spent with her bro- large circle of friends.
tends school at the F. D. A. S., '23mar2t

°tC tho,n atncy" p�incipal
0
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BROOKS· SIMMONS COMPANY
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Others Ma7 Guarantee Their
Flours, but RISING SUN
Guarantees the Biscuits.
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Train No. 28 will leave Statesboro at 8 a. m.
Train No. 26 will leave Statesboro at 4:30 p. m.
Train No. 27 will leave Savannah after the close of the
exerdses.
.'
,Apnl 8th (Saturday).

•
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Train

No 28

�iIl

leave Stateaboro at 7

a. m.

' [Ilhe foj.memd b:r th�'�g' L�n� I Train No: 27 will leave Savannah after the close of die Atbleti
I

con Iiell t •

'

S. T.

GRIMSHAW, SupetiDteD8eDt.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1916.
A FARMERS' EXCHANGE

The

big

task of

O',�ai'h,

.

organizing

the packing plant for Bulloch
county, which is engaging all
the

of

energy

our

Board

of

.

Trade,

.

worthy of all that It
packing plant is
really "big game," and nothing
can compare with it in imporentails.

IS

The

tance to this section .. It is go-

.ing to be made a s uccess, an d
'only hard work and united action will bring it to fruition.
Until it has been accomplished.
there will be no time to undertake anything else.
With it in successful operation, there is another little field
which will open up for the attention of the Board of Trade
-a farmer's exchange is needed
in. Bulloch county. In fa.ct,
one IS needed for
.the entire
state. The wonder IS that the
matter
h!ls !lot been taken up
before this time under some department of the state government.
In the absence of
su�h
a state
each
count� WIll
system,
to
Inaugurate
somethmgof
J_leed
Its own.
Bulloch county already has felt the need of it.
The Board of
'I'rade could well
take the matter in
hand, and
we
not be surprised to

�hould

It do so.
The state of South Carolina
has a state system of exchange
under the management of the
state commissioner of agriculture, Col. Watson. It is the
fruit
his
ow.n mind, and has
been 111 operation for a year or
more.
The benefits of Col.
Watson's unique selling scheme
have been mutual, widespread
and gratifying. When the cotton crop was tied up and the
small planter faced starvation,
this co-operative market enabled him to sell a calf, 'a few
eggs, a bushel of seed corn, or
anything else he might have
would bring in a few lifesaving dollars.
The commissioner's market
helped to save tthe cotton situation, and incidentally made its
own reputation in doing so.
It
now handles a business of a
couple of millions a year, and
much of this is business that
would otherwise go outside the
state. Several large corn dealre who used to
their
imp�))t
stock are now getting It from
South Carolina farmers who
place their offerings with the
commissioner.
A number of
little grist mills that could not
'Otherwise exist are getting all
corn they can grind from the
same source.
Most welcome of
all is the stream of cash which
this .unique market has turned
toward the woman on the farm.
If she has butter, or eggs. or
preserves to sell, be her product ever so small, she can have
it listed without a cent of cost
to herself, and she can surely
make a sale or a trade.
flow is the thing done?
In the first place, Col. Watson obtained the co-operation of
five of the state's largest daily
see

.

?f

tha�

�ll

newspapers.

They

gave space

free.
Incidentally they have
all gained by doing so. Without exception. the rural circulations of these papers have
grown steadily.
Each of the

p_apers agree.s to publish eVery
Tuesday a farm market bulleIn this are Jisted
every
bId and every offering that
comes
to the commissioner's
office; and the rural folk are

ti!l'

informed that

a postcard tellwhat they have to sell or
want to buy will obtain them a
place on the list. The immediatil result is a flood of post-

ing

cards voicing an incredible. variety of bids and offerings. One
..

,V'ants

to sell a game rooster, and another a thousand
acres of land.
A third needs a
hired man, and a fourth wants
to trade a phonograph for a
man

plow.
Now,

a

surprisingly

large

propol'tion of these demands
be "matched." For exampie, a man who had 240 head
of scrub yearling cattle to sell
went to Norfolk, Richmond and
several other cities without getting a suitable offE:r. Then he
wrote a postal card to the Colonel.
The commisBioner had
already heard from a man only
can

miles from the stoe
raiser who wanted yearli
The trade was
beeves.
summated within twen
our
In another ins
hours.
ce a
man wanted to sell 15
h 1
of fine seed oats, a
a
ation that
brought the info
the owner of
e third farm
from his wan; d to 'buy them.
Often a farmer listing a quansuch as a thoutity of Co
sand bus els, will be able to
quickly sell it' in small quantities.
Lands, hired' men, secondhand machinery, and personal
t0
e
prope rt yare mere'1 y h an did
accommodate patrons of the
market and attract new ones.
The primary object of the en
terprise to quicken the trade
in farm products; a ready mar
ket ,for all
th.at he can raise
means everything to the southern farmer
It means that he
can afford to diversify his crops
and not depend solely upon cotton, which wastes at once the
soil and his own credit. It
means cash coming in all the
year round, instead of once a
It means a chance for
year.
the farm women to earn pin
money, and the farm boy to
start a fund that will carry him
through the agricultural college. Be�t o� all, perhaps from

forty

BULLOCH TIMES

I

human.ltarla� as ofwel.l as
vIew.
commercl!l1 point and

a

.a

It

dealers,
nelghbo!s
farmers and millers, town and
means

country
closer

:f�lk,'
relations,

brought

into

WHY NOT WARN THESE?
To be
absolut�ly consistent
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Gore should

introduce
gress

resolution in Conwarning all Americans
.a

against living

in Texas and in

New Mexico.

N 0 thimg
ture is

.

A menean lit
I era-

.

at

ies

a

Spring

BANK OF STATESBORO
STATESBORO, GA.

.Capital

,

"The trembling dewdrops faU
Upon the shunting flowers--like
souls at rest;
The stars shine gloriously-and all,
Save me. is blest.

Keep

Arrivals

Mother-l love thy grave!
The violet. with the blossom blue

and

Surplus $135,000

your bank account with
are able to help you.

us.

We
J.

and

mild,
Waves o'er thy head-when shall it

L. COLEMAN. Presldenl
W. C. PARKER, V·Prea.
S. C. GROOVER, Cashier

wave

Above thy child?

Twenty-two

Oh come-while here I press

My

brow upon

.

those mild
And thrilling tones of tenderness.
Bless thy child.

Yes.

bless

Spring Lines

Our New

thy grave-nnd, in

coming

the

rprettiest

thy weeping child.

to

be

seen-: consisting
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Children's

.�,

,...

Ready-to-Wear

Ladies' and Gents'

Down by the Central railroad, .where the old turn-table
was located several years ago,
there has silently come into existence a new industry for

Styles.
'(

call

early

and

inspect

our

lines.

M. SELIGMAN

::L::::.;�:�:=:��:
Pr'imary

m
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GeorgIa.

Atlanta, March 20.-Georgia democrats will hold no pres
idential primary and delegates

.'

•

to the St. Louis convention will
be chosen at a state gathering
to be held in Macon, May 3.
St. Elmo Massengale, secretary
of the state executive commit
tee, announced tonight that the
time limit set by the committee
for qualification of presidential

FERTILIZER WORKS
IS REPRESENTED IN BULLOCH

COUNTY

aspirants expired today with
opposition being offered to
President Wilson. It had been
provided that unless more than
one candidate offered. no pri
mary would be held. President
Wilson was the only candidate
who qualified.
The county primaries to se- +
lect delegates to the state
venti on at Macon will be held

out

April
To

con-l

+

.

�;��ie���� ;:��::�:��:y:

be�r�f!\�m�h';-;;-�s w:�h
;�u ef��.ndy::'u�
the
recent primary.
standing by me in
It is'true that I have gone down in
defeat. but it is also true that I am
not discouruged at the showing I
made in my home district and udjoin�
ing. districts. Almost every man who
knew me int.imnt.ely votod fUI' Ule.
thus signifying that if I had been

known

over

the county as well as my
I should have been the

opponents.
winner.
Anyhow, I am optimistic
over the situation, and I sti11 say I
am a friend to everybody in Bulloch
What people I met in my
county.
limited canvass are the best folks I
ever

in contact with.
would be hard to find.

Their
It was

came

parallel
certainly

BY

HOMER AND BILL SIMMONS

*
+:1:

See them for prices

on
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n
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We have iI national flag, and
state flag.
Why not let us
have a Bultoch county flag?
What county has ever had a
flag? Let us be the first coun
ty to have a real flag that will
be known the world over. Who
will be the first to design a Bulloch countyflag ?
Let it bear
in its coat of arms a suitable
emblem of the new Bulloch
packing plant. Let the emblem
contain hogs, sheep and cows.
with horses on a back ground;
showing wheat, corn, cotton
and 'grain.
Let some one design this county. flag and submit it to me, and if the right
kind of co-operation be given
us, we will have what no other
county can boast-.,-a real coun
ty flag. It is worth while. We
must have just this thing.
It
will advertise our county; will
boost our packing plant proposition, and in every way will
be the thing for us to have. Let
children and teachers, as well
as others begin now to design
a Bulloch county flag, and we
will have it officially adopted.
I
believ� we. �ould have no
trouble in
raismg a �rlze for
the best design submitted.
would bear the expense of havwould
mg a cut made and

.•

__

I

J I I I J .1. Ii

to

me

.

•

_

_

_

.
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city has
1c hil

0f

.

o'clock.

Other sections of the
soon.
"Shall we fai.l,
many county will have-to get a hustle
to
after
death,
years.
on to go them one on this new
Lam�r �
ma�ii1eatl alPprecIl;ltlOn of !lUI' school building if the present
Lamer, when Indla!la, by .her plans do not miscarry. Another
generous pro�la":1atlOn, loving- "Pauline" will be built there,
ly and e�thu.slastleally expre�s- with a.ll of its advantages for
es her pride in her James
the children of the Esla school
cO.mb Riley, i'.l a rece'.lt s�ate- di�trict. Gentlemen, let us push

pel's:

,these

as

us

glan� f81l

poet.

to honor

our

means

C.:

�

l'J_Juch

dead communIty.

.

th� cltlz�ns of our
suffiCIently mterested
the
to

If any of

town

are

t

brands are now ready and you'
want in Shoes at our store.

known
what you

�ill

Men's Clothing now very complete.
In our Fitform ana Miller Make Cloth
look-'
ing you'll fine just the �uit you're
\
for.
ing
Nettleton, Ralston and Crawford Oxfords, Stetson
Spring Hats, Silk Shirts in the new colors, Neckwear
and

Hosiery. Boy's Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Etc.,
Don't

for

forget
Misses, Boys

all

ready.

Buster Brown Oxfords. We have them
and Children. You' know what they are.

Make our. store your headquarters when III StatesWe shall be very glad to show you our new
boro.
Spring goods, and will appreciate your trade.

.

State·shoro

Mercan.tile CO

Ho�or

.

debate.

HiSI

,::hlCh

.

..

'HOME

H9me 'Celebratlon

__

Ogeechee Lodge No 213
fOOLING WITH
F. cit A,. M.
HEALTH SERIOUS
Regular conimunlcatiou
•

have
frequently asked
d ruggls t s w h a t d 0 you pus h In
a blood medicine, �he answer
can
usually c?ome, "the
make the most money on.
not
has always been
ans�erI have succeeded
me.
pretty
well and I have always recommended the one that I had
found by experience to be the
best and the one I would be
willing � take myself or give to
members of my own family. I
have never offered the public
a medicine that we do not use
at home. This is why I can offer Number 40 For The Blood,
with a clear conscience; we
have not only tried it on thousands of others but on ourselves. We take it in all
where a blood medicine is needed no matter in what form it
shows I·ts e If an d we ge t sa t'ISfactory results_ I firmly beI

.

.

kind}

"My

The home of W. A. Waters,
-'
I'n the Hagl'n distric.t, was
111
.strayed· by fire about noon yesJudge Cone received a cableterday, with almost all its congram yesterday morning from
Thenrrlvnl oln baby In the household tents. The fire originated from
his son, Mr. Edgar Cone, an.tbe
01
entire
romplelelycbnagea
aspect
the kitchen flue while dinner
his safe arrival at his
•
Don't Invite
home in Liverpool. The young
ll:: was being prepared. Only a
0#
Dnxlous period of ex· small amount of the furniture
Serious
man sailed from New York on
was saved from the house.
L
--::-' Saturday two weeks ago for a
Mr. Waters carril'd only .a
Since his
in England.
"A oUteh In tlmo .avea nIne." Is an
point
old and tr'te •• ylng. but It la neveris parents and friends.
I. for _s"'rnal use, .... small amount of insurance.
Common colds and a sailing h.
theless true.
---.-,II .... tb • pa I .. 0 t
for him
constipated condItion are tho founda- have felt great concern
dread
Cannol Prai •• Th.m EnouKh
tloo of much ser'ousmne •• and
=
on account of the danger incident to passage across the AtMany sick and tired
lieve if everyone
��!;';.:;
and pair.s, sore musc e� a,\ s I
lantic ocean. The cllblegram
oren" aDd remo... to !,ches
in the spring and take 4 t ey
do not know that theIr kIdneys
a ""al estenl IholeDJomts,
fewas a relief to his friends.
Mrs. A. G. Wells. would esciipe m larla and
�ency to worry and ..... are out of order.
be
.hould
famlly
every
toenlth-nnd
prehen.lon. It I. a nnturn! lreatment. wo Box 90, Route 6, Rockymount. N. C., vere in all forms, aIso liver an d
YOU
�:;;:n�
THIS MAY INTEREST
"I am takl,\g Fole),
��ePh��1.�r,:tFoley'. Honey and
���r �dm�e[hl.�...:n
:�':t W!ites:
ki�Jley troubles. J. C. MendenPIlls and cannot praIse tb_
cough syrup.
T:r
If you suffer with pains in your beneflen! IDftDcnce npon thole functlono dJ.
haU. 40 lean a cli'1:rtist. Evansstiff a�d .ol'e muscles or
or'
side,
�a.ck
h7 Ville_, Ji1d. Sbld! by BULLOCH
�:�nnmed throat, tlgllt nnd 8C,ore phest. Jomts,
or
rheu!'1at1c aches, or have discussed and B copy wftt hemalledtreetoBl1hnCnftUn..nO
o.
U
oc
...,rug
the
�\.a... ,�""
symptoms of kidney trouble such 8S all expectant mothe,. bY BradOeld Rqulator
;::-}.rJ1:yror constipation and 8luggl�h
swellings under the eyes or sleep CO., '00 Lamar Bdf� AtlaD� 0-,. Get •
thing
botUe
ot
"Mother'.
FrIend"
of
aD'
toda,
bladder
ailments, you
disturbing
bt,OvWe elamndOV�{:;:�!I;;ga. ��g���f:.eor�h:Y.
tn
should know that Foley �idn.ey Pills f�\

REACHED

SAFE.

Wander Interes't

_\nOUnCing

�1��J\1;..��r;k�....:

::!au�.��";;

::���::r!,�

;�:�"artic�l��l'.
�gn�g�leg;�gea�J
to ILout
people.
BULLOCH DRUG

"'1:.

come

COMPANY

wouldobehgin

wlomen'dWti�ffh

I
Kidn't

etto3lf:
��ryt1yID��:.���th�'1,J':::fl't. 1:'eeI= !���h: �h��:r��I�:.�elltF\:e�'j:

;�on��o��OO���gt1�':,u';:\!�efrr�fll�eodu�n�

•

puffy.

= ,=u:.d�:=t:!:ln,d.!l'f

:�n=

have benefited ,thous�nd9 m lIke oon- baYe
and rccommOllded t.... 1P1eDdJd ala
dition. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG 10 mot� TboIr 1_,. an ___
ot cbeer. that bI'eelbo.....rort 111 ....... _
COMPANY.
.

.!

••

first and tbird

G

p.

�l�ltinli

.

•

Tuesday.

bretbreu

cordlallY'Mvited.

.

J. W.

D. B.

JOHNStON,

TURNER.

at 7

Jlway.

W. M.

Sec.

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
A meeting of the stockholders of
the Farmers State Bnnk. Register.
Ga will be held at the banklnll' house
on Tuesday. April
4th. at 10 a. rn.
VIRGIL P. BREWER, Cashier.
.•

2mar4t

LOST
One black leather purse; soft finish,
containing about sixteen dollars in
paper and silver and a checldor'one

1�IlX� W1Is��etei�s�e���e�t�: ��
Statesboro on'
March 6th.

cash will be

Half of

given for its return.
GEO. A. SCREWS,

R_._4,;.._S",ta_t_c_sb_0_ro__;G_Il_._

casesl•9_m_a_r_3_t

l':.;'�:::e��nd���Dd;;

�":!t '!�

aC�th�r�r;l���l��I!JU��l:,ul!lt

de-I

:::�n�'a,':."�· d��tn�n

:�����'dCyoPl

\

Spring Coat Suits, Sprin_8' Dresses,
Spring S·kirts, �hirt Waists, Etc., in the
new materials and .styles.
Especial at
tractive showing of one piece Dresses,
all qualities.

����������������������������������������������
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of the Sea
son's Latest' Creations Are Ready
�
F or Your Inspection
�

Spring Showing

HARTLEY WAS WINNER.
Roll Smith, Allen, Deal
School for March.
In il brief summary of the
Those who merited this dis- results of the Candler primary
�elp.
in. the m.ovem�nt
children m theIr contnbutJons. tinction last month are as fol- last week, it was stated that
please hand the �ame to a �em� lows:
Mr. Boatwright was winner for
Russie Lee Allen, Una Mae the office of treasurer. This is
be.r of th� follow1l1g co�mlttee.
?:'lISs.LoUlse �ughes, MISS Mat- Deal, Bedford Deal, Bessiie. seen by the later retui'ns to be
tie LIvely, MISS Ruth Ralston.
Deal, Doris Carson, Lizzie Deal. an error. The winner was our
Do n.ot confuse these exer- Remer Smith. Alice Philips. former Bulloch citizen, Mr. R.
clses WIth the
betw�en rran� Klar�p, Ma�h Allen, K. Hartley, of Parrish.
StatesbOlo,
Lessle Spence, many friends are congratulatM.etter and
M�ttle Lu SmIth. Remer
WIll be held the
Fuday.
Allen, ing him upon his victory.
Sp��lce.
Ehzl;l
sa�e
at
7.30
March 24th, .bu�
p. m:
Anme Phlhps, Pearl Hodges.
The pubhc IS cordIally 111WATERS HOME IS
vlted to both.
'DESTROYED BY FIRE
.

"

,

Schools will soon begin to
close. We have but few more
weeks at best. Let every pupil
make the best of what time yet
remains.
Do not begin to lag.
Add new energy. Make strongI
biig' thimgs,
er-resq I u tiIOns t 0 (0
and you will. We have plenty
of time, if we will only use it
wisely and well. Talk packing
Boost this great
plant talk.
proposition along with your

all
Schools
over
Georzia
have already made contributions to assist in erecting a monparents.
ument to our Sidney Lanier in
the city of. his birth, M�con, Ga:
Quite a bit of the lumber has
Mrs. E.dwm DavI�, chairman .of been cut for the new Esla
Memorial
the
school.
It is hoped that this
Sidney �amer
fund, writes in one of our pa- new building will be built right

pl d�r':,.et': �.�·'Ca.ta�I�le�dtl;S�'IUg�ld'Lera�IOlgmle�n�ntO.ldt�d .t�!

_

.•

.

our

t'
0 Interest th e

th esc h 00 I·111 con t rtib ut
amer M emg t 0 th e S'It1 ney L'
In honor of this
morial fund.
great poet, fitting exercises will
b e- h e ld'in t h e sc hld't
00
au I 0rium Friday afternoon at 1 :15
d ren

capacity

Sickness

_

__

League of

a bl e

Our

Whlt-j
�u��fuerefin&y,w�wld�,��rntl��h���fu�mo"���fueh�t
Georto you and your
of fifteen barrels of day,
Le� not, then,
ItI��������������������������������������1

_

_

_,,

b een

-

to

.

the Civic

of naphtha oil, turpentine, tar
and other products of less valThe average market value
ue.
1
The com
IS $10
per b arre.
a New
pany has a contract with

profound pleasure
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
talk to such good sons of Adam.
254.00 Capital stock paid in
$
Yes, it was really fa::;cinntiJig. Thank Demand loans
$ 15.000.00'
Time
loans
37,800.11 Undivided profits, less curing my friends ngain, I say:
Ovenh·afts. unsecured
283.28
II
rent ,e�penses, interest
'Tis vain to weep for pleasures
Bonds and �tocks owned by
and taxes paid________
5.668.09
Thnt never can return,
the bank
25.GO Individual deposits
subject
Over broken hopes and buried joys
Banking house
3,600.00
to check
9.210:18
'Tis vanity to mourn.
Furniture and fixtures
1.892.86 Time certificates
Still onward time is speeding
5.944.09'
Due from banks and bank.
('.ashier·s checks
266.99'
Along a ftow'ry shore;
ers in this stute________
1,370.31 Bills payable. including time
Oh, why look backward weeping
Due from banks and bank·
certificates
representing
And miss the joys before?"
ers in other stntes
434.75
borrowed money
10.434.12
Curret:cy
W. D. MATHIS. Supt. B. H. S
$526.00
Silver,
nickels,
Ga.
Brooklet.
etc.
126.48
60.90713.38
Chanaeable Weather Brings Sickne .. Cash items
Othe,' resources (itemized)
249.78
The changeable weather of March
causes
coughs, colds, croup and
T 0 tal ---"----------- $4 5
6.
Total
23.47
$46.023.47
grippe. There is no such thing as a
•
"light ce"ld"-none that a person can STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came W. J. DA VIS. cashier of the Bank of
safely neglect.
Foley's Honey ahd.
Portal, who.'
Tnr Is a safe and reliable family med'- beln� duly sw�rn. says that the above and
foregoing statement'is a true
icine that heals inflamed, congested cond,tlOn of sa,d bank. as shown by the books of file in said
bank.
air passa.ges, stops coughs and eases
W. J. DAVIS, Cashier.
S�orn to and subscnbed before me, this 16th
breathing. For sale by Bulloch Drug
day of March 1916
W. E. PARSONS. N. P ·B.
Company.
Ga.
a

I[

turn out six barrels of refined
product. This product consists

_I\-:t_th_._.IT°.:. · :. . : o:. .f. :b:.:u: .: :in: .: ::...::M::a:.:r.::.ch�I:.:O�...:.1�9�1�6.:..._
••

and had it patented.
He took
into partnership with him Dr.
A. W. Quattlebaum, and the
two have
been working tow.e
gether for the past two years,
and their friends are congratu- place t�e county flag in every
school in our
county an� would
lating them upon the outlook.
supply other counties WIth sampies. Now, let us get busy and
EXERCISES AT THE
not let some other county beat
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
us to it with out new idea.
We
must be first.
It is with joy and pride that

of crude stuff. and, according
to the rule, was expected to

..

Mooney discovered the

process for the extraction
of this product some years ago
new

barrels'l

,:.

BANK OF PORTAL
PIG
oc_"_te d a_t_e_r_t"_:_.
_a_:

silently

has this tities.
that little
Mr.

lfke charm'.

.•

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

I

So

been done, however,
attention has been attracted until smoke began to issue from
the smoke stack and the smell
of tar permeated the air.
Then people began to ask.
What does that mean? •
In today's paper there appears an advertisement for incorporation of the Georgia
Naval Stores Company with a
capital stock.of $30,000. This
advertisement explains in detail the activities above referThe Georgia Naval
red to.
Stores Company has been in
operation here for the past several weeks without attracting
attention.
Today it is-turning
out its product in marketable
shape, and plans are under way
for an extension of the capacity of the plant.
The Times reporter visited
the plant yesterday morning
and found the. manager, Mr. B.
S. Mooney as "busy as a bee in
In fact, the ila tar bucket."
is
lustration
peculiarly applicable, for there was tal'
about the place, and more was
We asked a
being brewed.
few questions and found that
business is beginning to open
Mr. Moonup on a large scale.
To
ey showed us the plant.
one side there was in operation
a retort for the manufacture of
the crude product. This retort
has acapacity of half a cord of
wood and turns out two barrels daily of tar.
a

All G ra des 0 f fert·l·
IIZerS'
"n..l Pntn'"h
IIIIIV
1\t UI (;3

+
+
-I.
+
+

on.

the crude product which had
been fired up for the first time
Mr.
just before our visit.
Mooney was watching it with
He has ]jeen operatall eyes.
ing 'a smaller plant in the country for some time, but this was
his first experience with a large
refinery. It was just beginning
t warm up and was working
The refinery had
a
been charged with ten

i

5.

to take its entire

Statesboro. For the pastseveral
weeks the sound of the saw and
hammer, and the click of the pense will be for wood from
have
mason's trowel
given which to make the tar. This
notice that something was go- can be had in unlimited quan-

ing
us an

'

.

"

Give

concern

product for the year at a fixed
price.
The next step will be to construct two more larger retorts
f�r .the turning out of .<;nide tar,
grvmg a t?tal capacity of ten
bid
�rre s 81 1 y. L a t er t wo more
still larger ones and a new refinery will be erected, making
a total capacity of twenty barrels daily of the refined product.
This large plant can be
operated with practically the
same working force 'as a small
one, and the only additional ex-

.

.

Low Cut Shoes
In Latest

York

NEW ENTERPRISE DOING
BUSINESS IN STATESBORO
GEORGIA NAVAL STORES
PLACING ITS PROCO
DUCT ON MARKET

orphan.

prices.

Bankiqg

of

White Goods

The tribute paid by the uni
versal heart of humanity to
motherhood is not a matter of
mere sentiment alone; and this
fact should speak with com
manding power to universal
womanhood. There is no high
er office nor wider opportunity
for any woman than that of
motherhood. The Hebrew wo
men of old were right in la
menting childlessness as the
The
sorest affiction of life.
childless homes are to be pitied; there is nothing worse unless it be a home in which children live with unnatural mothers, who are so absorbed in other things that their maternal
joys and duties have no charm
A child whose mofor them.
ther cares more for society than
for it. is something worse than

b):

years in the

Business

lll-

a

And o'er thy urn-religion's holiest
shrineOh, give his spirit undefiled
To blend with thine."

an

are

I

As the result of the efforts of
the "Mother's Club" of Regis
ter, the Register school will be
equipped throughout with mod
ern single patent desks in the
near future.
They had no trou
ble in raising the money re
quired to secure the entire lot
of desks.
Besides this, they
have ordered an up-to-date
bubler fount for their school.
Register is coming to the front.
Pretty soon they will have a
movement on foot to build a
new brick school house.
Then
they will have what they need
and must have to accommodate
their needs in school matters.

Mother's Grave:"

·

_

New

touching than these

more

hnes which the gifted George
D. Prentice wrote in his "Rever-

,

._.

I

.

In

Under the capThe voice of the reformer is
tion, "United at Last," the New heard in the land calling for all
York World says it is gratifying sorts of revolutions of social in
to note that a murderous as- stitutions in the name of "prog
ress :
but in so far as' women
sault upon Americans in at
are 'led
away from old-fash
least one locality has been re- ioned motherhood there
is no
sented by the citizens of this worthy progress possible for
country as a whole.
them or the nation.
"No one rises in Congress to
The passing of the old-fashsay that the men, women and ioned mother is a matter for
children slain -by Villa's rna- lamentation. There are left,
rauders at Columbus had no perhaps, more such mothers
right to be there.
than some suppose; but the ex
"No politician seeking the tinction of the type would mark
hyphenated vote has loudly as- the doom of the Republic.
serted that the victims were
Discussing the "Old-Fashjoy-riding in a disturbed region ioned Mother," the editor of a
and courted their fate.
leading periodical said recent"No pacificist proclaims the ly:
doctrine that, although Ameri"She is but a memory. Per
cans had a legal right to live haps it is well for her.
She
neal' the border, they should would not feel at home in these
have taken themselves out of progressive days-she would
the danger-zone in the interets be a sorry figure carrying a
of peace.
Votes-for-Women banner and
"No German-American Alli- speaking at a suffrage meeting;
ance
holds meetings to de- she would be ill at ease enter
nounce the dead at Columbus taining the smart set at
bridge
as 'guardian angels' and secret- or five
hundred, and presiding
Iy to rejoice over the superior at the punch bowl; she would
strategy 'and 'prowess 'of the. be strangely out of place in a
desperadoes who killed them. limousine with a fluffy, berib
"No German-language news- boned white poodle in her
paper has spoken of the new arms; she would be unlearned
Mexican massacre as under- and unlearnable in the art of
taken in a holy cause, or refer- leaving her children in the care
red to the President as incapa- of a maid while she. in low
ble of understanding either necked gown, spent her nights
Villa militarism or Villa Kul- at society functions and her
tur.
days in a kimona dawdling over
':Not even Mr. Bryan or Mr. a novel.or sleeping off the effects
Hearst finds reason to criticise of her mild dissipation. Her soul
the measures now under way would be unsatisfied with such
to chastise the perpetrators lof petty ambitions and with such
the outrage, Mr. Bryan only a purposeless, fruitless life.
"Her voice was ever soft,
qualifying his approval with
the understanding that what gentle and low," and was sel
we do to Villa and
his cut- dom heard in public meetings,
throats shall be called punish- even in those of a religious na
ment and not intervention.
ture, for its very sound would
"Yet these Americans who have frightened her; her hands
were assassinated on the Lusi- were sometimes calloused with
tania and Arabic had as ·much toil and marked with needle
right to be. where they were as prkks, for it .... as she who
the Americans who were drag- patched and darned long after
ged from their beds at Col um- she had p�t the little ones to
bus and slaughtered.
bed and kIssed them into the
"The Lusitania murder was dreamless sleep of childhood;
deliberately planned and 01'- her face, wrinkled with care
d(U'ed by the government at and silvered with sacrifice for
Berlin, which has assumed full it was she who watched
the
responsibility th�refor and pre- bedside of the fevered child
3ented the one excuse that its dw:ing the lonely hours of the
victims were unexpectedly nu- night and uncomp'lainingly did
merous.
the household work the next
"The New Mexico murder day, and nobody thought anywas planned and executed by a thing of it; her heart was full of
sav�ge with no pretense that kindness and her soul was full
there was ',a government be- of love, and she was an angel
hind him, the guilt of the out- of mercy to the distressed .and
law of the border being not one a benediction to the house of
whit less than that of the out- sorrow; religion, prayer and
law of the sea.
her bible were the source of
"We are all agreed that the her strength and hope and her
issue raised by Villa must be helpfulness to others.
met at once and with .vigor, but
"She never stood in the lime
everything that ha� been done light, but she made men who
to fix responsibility upon the have made the \yorld better."
other offender has been attended by shrieks of dissent on all
SWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER
sides.
WORKS are making potash mixtures.
"United we stand; divided See Homer and Bill Simmons for

�e fa��._"

Superintendent'. Comer.

.

(Bishop W. A. Candler, in the
Atlanta Journal.)

MONEY TO LOAN

We are prepared to make long time
loans on improved. farm
l!,nds on easy
Your bUSiness WIll lie appre-
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WE GIVE PROm-SIIARIN&GOlJPONS
Reduce the ni�h Cost ofLivino
•
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by Traaint) with

Your

Dodson s Liver Tone Will CleaR
Sluggish Liler Beller Than Calomel
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and Can Nol Salivate
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CATALOG

W H ELLIS COMPANY

H CLARK

lllCALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE HOW YOU CAN PRDCUR£ BEAU,TIFUL AND USE FUl:
ARTICLES BY REDEEMING OUR. COUPONS AND CtRTlflCATEs ISSUED WITH
E.VER.Y CASH PURCHASE.. OR ON ACCOUNTS TO I3E PAID I3V 5TH Of MONTH

PRE>POSED LINE
CENTRAL
WITH
PETE
AND GEORGIA R. R

(Atlanta Geo

g an

)

And no v comes the Seaboard
A r L e or what looks I ke
I I e the Sea boa d as an added
starter n the race to control
the great vo ume of t affic pass
mg between Atlanta and the

port at S van ah
The Central of

Georg

a

now

nounta n s des \I th the
of bullets
Th s created
an all al fog wh ch choked and
smothered 1 500 of the enemy
fe v of them ever hay ng been
OUR SOLDIERS MUST FACE st uck by bullets
So now w th the a d of the
MANY DANGERS IN THE
BANDIT HUNT
Yaqu Ind ans wh ch V lla nev
er has had before the per Is of
Corne us B Rou ke
he A a ta
n
the Un ted States troops are n
Jou n
creased
The Yaqu s were not
EI Paso Texas March "0
enem es of V lla any more than a fe v
days before
That great danger n tI e form
of Carranza and h s followers speech he made the threat of
of po so ed vater and po soned
death
to
the g ngoes but left
have long held a gr evance
cattle I es n the path of the They
mmed ately to carry out h s
all other Mex cans
aga nst
Un ted States sold ers n pu
vh ch are so b tter that they pia
SUIt of V lla and
h s army
ould k II on s ght any of them
n Mexico
was one of s ve al
the I d an reser
startl ng messages bro ght to
EI Paso today by Charles Doll
vho for
a German American
four yea s has been a capta n
n V lla s army and a member
of the band t s personal staff
Be ng an Amer can c t zen
I felt t my duty to
said Doll

MATH IN MANY FORMS
LURKS IN VILLA S WAKE

ra n

-

II

•

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4550 & $5.00 SHOES
YOU

CAN

SAVE

MONEY

BY

WEA�:tU�· �u�c::i���gHOES
For 33 years W L Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the
HIS name and the retail price stamped on
pnce
the bottom guarantees full value and protects the
wearer agamst high prices for lnferlor shoes
They
are the best known shoes m the world
W L Douglas shoes are made of the most carefully selected
leathers after the latest models 10 a well�ulpped factory at
Brockton Malll under the direction and personal 1Olpection
of a most perfect orl!'an zation and the highest paid
skilled shoemakers
jill working With an honest
determinetion to make the beat shoes In the world
W· L DOUGLAS $400
$4 50 and $500
SHOES are Just as good for style fit and wear
the
aa other makes costing $6 00 to $8 00
only percept ble difference u the p ce
W
L
DOUGLAS $3 00 and $3 SO
SHOES bold their shape fit better and
wear
longer than other makes for
the pnce

L
genu ne unless W
nal)le and the reta I pnce 18
on tl e bottom
None

BROOKS

SIMMONS

Douglas
stamped

COMPANY

I FOR MEN I

•
o�

�
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Phosphate

cloth. But we fina lly woke up,
talk to the citizens
our
Bay district, at Donaldson and now we are spmrung
own
�otton and shipping the
school last Friday March 17 ,
In

a

ofl

'

(Savannah Press.)

,
.
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sheriff in your home county is
entirely different, but when you
have made a success of one you
stand a good chance of winning
out in the other. At least that
is the experience of Mr. W. H.
DeLoach, conductor for fourteen years on the Savannah &
Statesboro Railroad, who was
winner last week over Sheriff B.
T. Mallard of Bulloch county,
whom he opposed for the sec
ond term.
Two daily trips each way, be
tween Savannah and Statesboro, with but little excitement
thrown in during the time,
meeting the same people day
after day and running through
the same scenes 'season after

,

1

1,
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hou�e
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LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
:QUESTION IS PUT
UP 'TO GERMANY E!����O�����!
t.
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•

Protects etel')'memberofthe
family from Constlpatlon
the enemy of goocfhealth
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COnIpa�y.

$74�upelet
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London..

0
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se I

vote

nal.

of1Jhe
-

$5?0;

route

announced as unanimous
for
�oth the routes named, the
fact IS
was

Savannah

firs� �h,os-

th� !Oal� eastern diVISIOn
of the DIXie
Macon to Savannah.
This was deby a vote of 9 to 4. After
this had' been done the Waycross
adherents asked that

en as

Hlghway.from

cided

t:!
b!ndlta
•

--

recognition �e g!ven th.eir
EI Paso, Te.x., March 29_work and enterpnse In havmg
Supplies to American troops will
the
road� beh�een Macon and begin to go forward on the
Jacksonville via Waycross put Mexican Northwestern rallwa

some

Get.

i� K:ood condition .. It was then
declde� by a unammous vote �

within a few hours after
eral Bell has received official
the
route notification of the consent of
recogmze
the
central
diVISiOn
of the General Carranza to use the
a�
road.
General Bell exprelllled
e ac Ion t a k en In M acon
the greatest gratification and
today was in accord wl� the relief over the news
idea of a great many people
Official
from Genwho have followed the mem- eral
Pershing through General
bers of the commission over the Funston later In the
day indicat
routes.
The Savannah ed �at American
troops were
using rall�a:fs in the Casas

Wa�c.ross

hlffFhwaY·t·

.
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De�titute
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!lligP�tcol�her��snenothsutch
hlmumnde Idatde net.etdst persons
seveAral safely
neglect. Foley's Honey
b
t d.'
T�r
�eliable family m'ed�Y'ld�ganth
blscusds
that
heals Inflamed, congested
�g. � u�e. I�me

depart-

t 0 b ear

ou t

th e th eory t h at
==

re

In d
rna t e lb'
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es I u e

ependent gustan t 0 d
through thiS new industry, ; nd pI
an� fSor re
he further believes that the thst
�come

u-

0

IS a

a

a

person

can

and EGGS
FOR
SALE-Thoroughbred
White Leghorn eggs for hatching;
No.1 pen, 15 for ,1.00; No.2 en
and eases
15 for 50 cents.
All ordera

safe and

UI

.

tliled

An optimistiC
stops coughs
�ptnt
cities which establish J-I�r ts dlstn�t.
For sale by Bulloch
Drug
prevails among. the busmeBs
,1"...IHT1E. LEq_HORM
1',��l'��v..._j,ln..lIo.LU,
will be in'the advance of
,,�
men and work '.Ill!! eo
Duoen, li8.
lYe forv;"r..1
u.
\...(
'\.
(
K.,_
A�
1'1t! POllll.S to
t..� ,
\.1 fl,
}.J1uoVt:i·1Ly wave.
'1
as s
th'
foIo'(ol
1
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the city of Moultrie, \OJ III (If
be en a
d
ere was muc
J.us e.
('
t
Colquitt county, as an exam'
as
to
speculatIOn
�oday
.the
1pie. That city has more than
·
carried on the val'lOUS l
doubled in population in the am.ou.nts
ar
butldmgs.
past two years, he says, and
The two
new�papers, the
the county surrounding is enHerald and ChrOnicle,
are.makjoying an era of prosperity that
Ing arrangem.ents to rebUild as
no other section of the state is.
soon as
Orders
for
.posslble ..
These are not only Mr. Greer's
If you are going to raise corn, you don't
Will be placed
plant whole
persona! opinions, but every !lew equipment the
grain, hill by hill you drop it
Immediately by
ear�o you 7. Grain
man from this section who has
twC!
pape;s.
of the speCial
un.bl your enbre field lap lanted. As you raise corn,
visited Moultrie will readily
;ehef
"'"",,
of
contmued
�alse dollars. Plant them AI you get them, one by one,
fif�een.
,bear him out in the statements comml�e
In an account with us.
Thia is the seed·time for your
to receive
today
contrlbu.tlOns
he makes.
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harvest.
and
effort Will be made
$1.00
�very
Get the packing plant?
Of
an
account
with
".,ena
us.
to raise $50,000 as a fund to
course we are going to!
It is
care for the needy.
simply a question of how soon
The
Southern
we are going to get it. If everyJ\dJustment
N 0 one ever regrets having a
.:T
of Atlanta Will open an
.
\
Bank Account. Thousands rebody who expects to be bene- Burea�
office
for
[II
I� AuguBta
fitted by it will help to the exgret not having one.
of
Insurance
tent of his ability-to the ex- the, adJustmen�
CI '01
claims.
A poltcy of $200,900
tent' that is reasonable and
,
;;,"0'1 •.•_�\;_ ,';:. 45
was carned on the 17-story Emright--it will be here before
NATION�L BANKS are under t .... direct .upe"i.ion of the Goooernment. we rea I"t
I.
Th e nex t h og pire Life Insurance building It
are
and
a
to
make
Inspected
statement
compelled
I�e
They �!e
public
is e s ti rna t e d th a t from
freq�ently
,of their resources flve times a year.
A certain sum must be carried in I'e- season Will find It here..
'7J1l..
000 � $350,000 had been exserve against liabilities.
Other rigorous rules have to be adhered to
'
s an
a n·
Accoun� in thi •. National .bank are s?licited from firms and indiv·iduals. FOR SALE-Iron Peas at $1.60 per �ended on the structure. The
assistance
with
Government
rules.
Every
given deposltorl!--<!onslstent
bushel, J?o. W. HOWARD, Rocky Chro�cle building was Insur d
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
2mar4t for $180,00(J1.
Ford, Ga.
1.1.11 U 1111', .14'1"'-"'''-11 ... II +-,1111 ran+ ..
Statesboro, Ca.
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Th.e

tthOeher $7t5,00dO.ptrr?pts°rtton,

gath-

discussed
at length
today WIth Colonel E. M. Hou�e
came
to
�bo
h�re
�Id
In
th� solutIOn of the situation
growmg out of the a�ck on
the Sussex and the Englishman.
Consular Polk, of the state department, also saw Colonel
House.

as.� b�n,.

th e

Washington, March 29,
General Carranza has agreed
to permit the movement of sup
plie� to the punitive expedition
in Mexico over the Mexican
railroad.
The
su�plles towill go as commercial
concerns in Mexico
freight
with which the army has con
tracts.
The permission for use of the
railroad is not granted in a military sense, and does not cover
the movement of troops for
which the American army had
not asked. It, however, will en.
able General Pershing's forces
to get supplies In abundance In
a country where motor trucks
oannot carry them and th
will aid immeasur�bl
In
pursuit of the Villa

_

W h' gt --M
h
29
Affid aVl 0
alOe.d a Ive�poo I
from
thre� .Amencan S�l'V1vors
o_f the Bntlsh horse ship Englishman declare that the vessel
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the highway and the latter the
central
,ro�te, both to have
dignity, The vote was
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FARM PRODUCTS

.

OF

and at least four-fifths of that want it, they can get it by helpamount has been subscribed by ing Statesboro, and by helping
past RIGHT NOW I This does not able resul� of the trip.
not,
oportunity Statesboro people.
let
two weeks have been given to mean next season or even next .perthaps
go by.
J�st as well that it ranza officials.
�0":lethmg like $4,000 In sub- a canvass of the county, yet the summer. The iron is hot now, was dOl!e thiS way. Savannah's
�e
all
capital route will no doubt
people of Bulloch stand back and it must be struck while it is
Casas Grandes Mex March
the
ask
more
to'
All
con- !JQJ.
must strike at
29.-(Vla
tim�_lo_
han_ds
I
0
IS onc_a In
N. M.),,..sc(luts brought reports
With as much time to Hie same lime. B1g men must
stated that the total amount in Sider.
to headquarters of sighting a
sight is above $80,000. States- consider as the people of States- hit hard. Little men can hit'
boro district has gone
bol'O
have
GENEROUS
OFFER
and
All
BY
with
must
up
had,
hit
light.
some.
�s
�ight
and much intelligence to under- Which class are the
BANK OF BROOKLET
masses of
'IS
....
co un ry
IS
IC
are now
"
st
db'
a
uSlness
B u II och county in?
been since his raid on CohimThe way P
proposition
an.
being systematically worked when it
Re· bus
aYI 1
and
Mo,,!y
is pu� up to them, they they come down on this propindicating that 'he Is splitout.
war
Representatives of the
epolltor.
ting his band for safety and
movement are busy throughout casually dismiss earnest busi- osition will tell their size.
A
":lost unique an� ge�erous forage. Clashes with AmeriDon't let the matter die now
th� coun.ty, and each day ness men, who are pleading
offer IS that advertised In to- can forces have been avoided
bnngs the porject several hun'th th em In b e h a If 0 f a cause f armers of Bulloch county.
It
iBsue by the Bank of so far.
day's
dred dollars nearer realization WI..
which
for them- means too much to our county Brooklet. It is
�othing less than
The farmers of Bulloch
me.ans so
EI Paso, March 29.--SomeWith a promise to con- to let it .pass while idlers are an offer t� pay mterest on monare beginning to fully realize
With the bank, and an where amid the e.xtinct volca
that it is � their interest to Sider the matter They evident- making up their minds what to ey I.e�t
additional.
rewar� to the man �oes of the great Mexican con
help in securing the enterprise, Iy are of the opinion that the do. Get in touch with some of who
saves It.
It
offers to tmental divide Francisco Villa
and they are chipping in their men who have
it h ave so rIC- pay a man for Simply his own is
given the past the gen tl emen
saving
fieeing southward �day.
w.o.
mites toward' guaranteeing its four weeks
time to thiS Ited your subscnptlOn-phone money.
Hard on his trltil, United Statea
A number of
establishment.
.'
are
The
offer IS a good one,;and cavalrymen are straining every
and
to them �day that you have made
the I'argest farmers have Bub� cauB�,
scribed as much as $1,000 to continue sacnficmg while they up your mind to help them and should appeal to every patron nerve to overtake him before
of
the
bank.
The' Bank of he can reach the wastes, almost
the stock, and still larger num- study the matter in their own help yourself
PUBh while they
Brooklet is a
bers have subscribed
�afe institution. It unknown to any &ut Mexicans
$500. way-while they seek in their are pushing
in unity th e r e has
There are about 250
bee� sel'V1ng the p.eople of and In�ians in. which yilla be:.
subscri�- minds for some satisfactory rea- is st ren
that section for a long time, and gan ,hiS bandit career
ers
to the stock now, their
years
has been a means of develop- ago.
amounts ranging from $100 up
ment
for
the
He
will
entire
be
there
for
the
Americans
familiar
with
to $5,000.
AUG1JSTA PLANNING
community.
�and.
The officers, are safe, conserv- Mexico are almost unanimous
Mr. J, W. Greer, who was next two or three weeks, but is
T 0 REBUILD SOON
wheit
men, a�d money left in in their opinion that the troops
ati�e
employed by the Statesboro ready to return to
their care Will be snfe when of the north, operating In an
Mr.
Board of Trade to assist in the pe can be of assistance.
Need. of
Have Been needed.
unfamiliar country and riding
organization of the plant, left �reer has �evered al� other busPrOVided For.
corn-fed horses are greatly
Saturday afternoon for a busi- mess relations and IS now deW_th.r Bria •• Slcka ...
ChaaR_ble
ness trip
to Lake City, Fla., voting hims�lf exclusively. �
handicapped. It is not a quesAugusta, Ga., M�rch 24
The
weather
changeable
of
tion of nerve or courage but a
where he has a similar work on the
p�omo�lOn of packmg Having perfected pi a n s f or th e ca!!ses coughs, colds, croupMarch
and
He be- 'd'
plants In thiS section
I IOns.
pro bl em 0 f na t ura I con dT
of the
thing as a
were said at the state
lieves that the South' will ulti-

s��IP�on� th

step to be laken by the

.States..
PreSident. W�lson
the subr:nanne Issue

��DI}N�gurrfR\�T
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.

depend

.

the former

.big under;aking,.

"

,

probably

EASTERN

Macon, Ga., March ,25.-The
hlg�way commissioners,
after
deliberating from 10
o'clock to 1 :30, decided to
adopt both the Savannah and
Waycross routes, designating
..
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our

.
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torpedoed..
Upon the mfo.rmatlOn
ered
Will

No. :I

LEG; WAYCROSS AS CEN- SUPPLIES TO gE SENT BY

pla.nt

rt�erdthlngd: s�

���k:u:':�� �� �h!hUii��ttc ()�
declared that
p�o�le' caanh_
afford to
the

department
Doyel'
seem, C! ffi cia I s sal'd t 0 b ear ou t
allegatIOns that the Sussex was

.

SAVANNAH

State�boro can�t

.tho

�arket.

that ship was carrying twentyfive American passenegrs.
While it iB indicated that the
case of
�iII not
e

.

L. J.

�ill

�a�
th.�
�I � g�cultled �etween
des han erman�,
O::r�r;;: d�s;a���ses��Plr:�
state
from
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coun,tI>:'

inform athe state de�artment that the steamer Englishma� was first shelled by a
Bubmanne and that after the
'yessel had stopped she was tor-

.

do�ging

,If

announc-

e.d this afternoon that
tion had reached

It

c�ildren.

.

.

th_!l Engl.lshm�n

De.Loach
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The German government has
been asked whether its subma�ne� were
concern�d in the
or
sInkmg of

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.'

ral.lroad,

,

packl�g

:'Th,�re

Ye�r-Vol. 25,

$1.00 Per

shi�ting

"

pedoed.

'

.
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�ntll

Secretary Lansing

1916.

t�

the sinking
of the British steamer Manchestel' Engineer which is reported
in dispatches from American
eonsular.
represent1tives to
h�ve been torpedoed a�d sunk
wltho�t warmng while two
Americans were aboard.

coun:

.

' 'Ison.for

hundred

th�ee

.
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30,

SELECTED
lu, S, PERMITTED TO
Up To The People' TWO ROUTES
FOR OIXIE HIGHWAY
USE MEXICAN ROAD
o:to

.

·Wash.ington, Mach 29.Th.e Umted States has sent .into
quiry
Gerr:nany asklng
w,hether any of �ts subm.an?es
were concerned In

e�

b!llit.

AT
URDAY ,IMPETUS
S MEETING.

Washington, March 29.Consul Frost at Queenstown
cabled the state department today that the British steamship
'Eagle Point, with one or more
Americans on board, had been
torpedoed .by a submraine.
An official announcement by
the state department, based on
the consul's dispatch says Eagle
Point was torpedoed without
warning 100 miles from land,
that all aboard were
�aved and
that among the survivors was
one American citizen.

.
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MARCH

With ,II d ue allowance
the burden
SAT. enthusiastic
statements, and their neighbors.
And this is where the matter
giving weight to every possibiliFrom
to f?ur
ty of help from the various sec- stands today.
Men who are
of Bulloch s
leadmlf cltiz�l1s tions of the county, it may as quick enough to see the ben e fits
were present at the ·blg packing
we II b e a drnit
rru
d t h at t h mat- which Will accrue from a plant
house meeting at the court
�
tel' of the
plant IS ?O� here, content themselves with
house last Saturday, and enthusiasm was at a high pitch. about to the POint where It IS finding excuses for non-action.
Partial. reports .fro� the coun- "up to" the people to say They want the plant, but they
try districts indicated that whether they want it.
want it at somebody else's exsomewhat
Statesboro business men have pense.
m.ore than half the
It need not be stated
amount required for the big en-r
thei
ell' t"ime and money dis- who the men are who thus sit
terprise has been subscribed, �Iven
and the people are becoming mterestedly to the movement down on their neighbor's and
for the past four weeks or long- their own interests. They know
more and
!O.ore enthused over
the proposition,
er: Neglecting their own af- themselves, and their neighbors
Addre�ses were made by fairs, and spending their own know them In one district of
H on. R. Simmons, Elder J. Walcash they h ave d evo t d their lthi
eelI'I ,.S c.oun yes t er d a!,a wea I t h y
tel' Hendrix, Hon .. J. A. Branbest
towards the
With a voting populanen, R. Lee Moore and Mr. J.
e.nergles
?Cof an end which bon of over three hundred, the
W.
cornplishment
Mr.
talk
Greer..
Hendrix'�
was
the line of can only help them in proper- canvassing committee were reespeCially.
the boll. weevil s ravages.
He tion as it
helps the balance of warded with lone three subwarned the farmers that the
th e coun t y. Th e pac ki109 plant
scriptions to the shares of the
pest is. coming, that it will hurt
The farmers say they
when It comes, and that it will �an help Statesboro only after stock.
stay here when it gets here. It has helped the farmers of want it-yes, Bulloch county
is n,o
or
hedg- Bulloch county. Not only have must have it-but, they want to
he said.
are going these business men
mg,
W.e
given their think over the matter.
to have to fight him, and
w.e time to organize the plant
It may as w e II b e t ted th a t
must learn how from experl-,
.'
sa.
but, With less to profit by It than
budd the
ence.
we
not
profit
by
�o
other
Without the coothers
part of
then we any
county, packmg
expenence,
must
learn. from our own. The they have voluntanly assumed operation of, the county. There
b.est way IS to .turn our atten- the burden of one-half of the Is no reason why she should do
to
that
w.� capital stock required for Its it if she could. But it is out of
no
e
epen en on co...
th e question f or her to try. It
erec,ti on.
he
IBaid.
"He
can't
hurt
ton,"
Four weeks of arduous work is a
and will
the
me�t
Therefo:.;:e, finds somewhat
over half of the require the umted action of the
!
plant pigs.
The other gentlmen who needed
capital subscribed- entire county. If the people
BIG
GREAT

WILSON WANTS TO KNOW
ABOUT SINKING OF VESSEL.
.

The laxative tablet
with the pleasant taste

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

.

i

....

cloth Instead of the cotton.
It
will be the same with this meat.
We can raise the hogs cheaper
than they can in the West, and
in the
mg'
we will be shipping our meat
county..
talk
Mr Simmons b�gan �IS
away instead of buying it as
..
of
the
by telling
difficultles t�at we do now. We have the soil
were
encountered In building here in Bulloch county to raise
the first railroad to Statesboro the feed on, if we only can get
some years ago.
�e said th!"t a market for the hogs.
We bave the
riChta
"I tell you, my friends, we season, ,grows monotonous to
only a �ew were interested
for this .....t laxative
the project at fi�t, a�d many have got to do something. We the average man, and so it did
to It, while many are
going down as it is, but to Mr. DeLoach. He had reach
not be �one; �nd when
�ald It could
�he boll weevil comes, our ed the point two years ago
had
Just land IS gone, and I don't see where he just craved exciteIf those who w.anted It
others
of
the
taken the advice
any escape unless we build this ment.
m.
.mu.
.n
would never have been plant.
I have tried to ignore
.He communicated this desire
th� roadBut
the few who' the boll weevil, but
FRANKUN DRUG CO.
.finally,
i� is coming. to a number of his friends, who
�d wa�rt p�w�e.mooeyA man fiom �e �II �e�I�ld him he woold ma�
until he was nominated.
into and ancouraged It 10 other section told me the other day ideal sheriff in Bulloch
His
MONEY TO LOAN.
CHARLES PIGUE
county
the railroad was in Savannah that they had raismany friends received the ver
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
of which Statesboro is the
wlI:Ys, and
w. Ita ..... limited amount of mone,
dict
with
built and proved to be a great ed 2,500 bales of cotton in his
AT LAW
pleasure.
The bee began buzty seat
to lend on quick notice OD
impro •• d
nom conductor to farm
help to ev.erybody-merchants, section and that they had beep zing i� his bonnet.
Will practice in all the eourta
Twelve
Jumping'
land in Bulloch count,. at rea
cut down to 150 bales.
farmers and everybody..
It IS
both State and Federal
sheriff, with the authority to 10nabl. rat. of inter •• t. One to five
years before that time he had
Collections a
"Why, I could not do businese all we can do to hold our lands b een In th e s h eniff" s 0 ffi ce a� get back into citizen's clothes ,..ara' tim •.
Office
over Trapnel
Mikell Co.
Mr
said
HUNTER'" JONES,
and WElar the badge of authornow, b u.t w h en th a t comes, I't �s
,":1'th 0 ut railroads"
,,'
chief deputy under Sheriffs
Banle
of
Stal
•• boro
Buildin
STATESBORO, GA.
not
•.
We
only
Simmons.
is
in
up With. us. The boll �eevil
these
ity,
I�ttle
jump
and
and
Kendrick,
16mch2t
Donaldson
1jan1rr
one, but we got another and an- IS already In South Georgia and
h'IS th 0�1!' hts w a ndered back to days. But when the campaign
.• :
other, and now Bulloch co un- will get to us soon, and we had
d while had been completed Mr De
he
�xcltlng.
ty can get good.s from New r better prepare for war in time c
ut th e Loach did not lay aside hi� blue
aSIn� crimina. sao..
York as cheap as It used to cost of peace.
The pork you are
and
brass
buttons
In uniform
Dover. Wh.y, selling now, don't amount to country �nd dally commg
us to halll
fr.om
STAPL...E AND FANCY GROCERIES
With new faces and new which had made him such a
You can't get over six contact
suppose we did not have a rall- much.
'f
amiT
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.
lar. fi gUle;, b ut retu�ned to
road in Bulloch county today. or eight cents a pound for it scenes.
the
He didn!t need much persua.old .lob, which he· will hold
We could "hilt do anything like and you can't sell much of it at
the
first
of
He
January.
It
The that, but with the packing plant sion to get into/the contest.
the business' we do now.
IS
.once m?re conductor on the
railroads have increased our you can sell all you can raise was not a success, however, as
In the same old
blu.e 24-10 sack Self Rising Flom'
1 doz. Corn
business immensely, and, as I sell it any time and get th� there were two other men op$1.00
but when he lays �t
understand it, this packi!lg standard mal'ket price for it. posed to him, �nd Sheriff N!al- un.lform,.
90¢ 1 doz.l'eas
-----;$1.00
But time
21 Ibs Rice
victor.
was
�t
10lard.
to
12
much
as
lOs
will
do
$1.00
dried
Cone
can
then
Peaches
or
tpe
plant
Judge
says y.ou
e
e
as
e
A nice w�
Ime..
�s 8 10 s green Coffee
o�
$1.00
crease our stock raising as the sell it in June, July 01' any other chan�es many things.
Apples
$1.00
and greeting �IS 7 Ibs
roasted Coffee
railroads did to· increase our time, and that is easy and sim- slice of Bulloch county, whel'e st�ll meet.lng
$1.00 Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Poold smile 8 10 s
Lard
Sheriff Mallard had been the friends With the same
00 t a t oes.
A II kinds of field and
$1
general business. And we need pie.,
-.-----------.
an d h an d s h a k
30 cans Sardmes
e..
$1.00 garden seed.
"Now, some of you say you strongest,. was in the meantime
!t now. We don.'t want to put
sJ?eakmg. about th.e 30 cans P?tted Ham
It off and keep It away as we are hard up and cannot take cI'eated uito Candler county.
$1.00 $1.00 in coupons- given with
111
a
runlllng
to
his
50
Mr.
returned
the
railroads
DeLoach
tr�111
tried to keep
dlfferenc�
good Clgar�
$1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
all}, stock in this packing plant.
and makmg a race
.fol' sherl.ff, 13 balls Sterltng
Will give 55¢ pel' bushel for
Judge Cone says we I notice this, that you are al- old job as conductor on the railaway.
$1.00
Mr.
broke mto a s�lle _6 boxes Smoked Lye-:
need this packing plant to help ways able to raise money to buy road, and his many daily pasHerrmg_$1.00 ye!low-yams until fall at these
said there was more .actlon 1 doz. Salmon
we
I tell
welcomed
our
friends
and
�nd
land
when
the
$1.00
prtces.
sengers
your neighbor's
yo�r
Our ef- sheriff sells him out. You can him back with expressions of m the latter and that �s .lust
need It for oursl!lves.
'Everything Guaranteed
forts to pay. olir debts with �ot- ahvays raise money or give a regret on one side and congrat- wha� he nee.cled, after hiS long
service as ticket taker on the
ton have failed. We are losmg note for guano, as much as you ulations on the other.
;
But Mr. DeLoach was not Savannah and Statesboro.
money on cotton and tenants. want.
Now, there are a thouWe have
.bought guano to raise sand men in' this county who satisfied. When thEl breath of
OLD MAN
c�tton With, and hav� fooled can take a share in this plant; spring arrived each year the SEVENTY-YEAR
PRAISES NATURETONE.
With negro tenants until we. are some of you can go in to- conductor had the old feelings
READ WHAT HE SAYS.
all about broke. I
h.ave gIVen gether and two of you take stirred to the surface and. ben�groes guano to raise �otton a share. There are a whole gan to make plans for the next
With and they would sell It and lot in this district who can campaign. He told his friendB Naturetone is Recommended for
buy tobacco, _and the guano take five shares in this plant, of his aspirations long before
Every Member of the Farpily
would never get under my cot- and there are ten mell in the time arrived to announce
From Grandparents to InI handle them on consignment,
all.
fants.
the county who
give courteous treat
hiB candidacy.
ca,:!
ta�e
fi,,:e
tell
when
the
boll
m
you
of
AtlanMr.
James
ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
As
he
collected
fares
Simms,
I.
daily
qoll�rs
thou�and
apiece
t�IS
comes and we have noth- packmg plant.
It IS a good m- or. the train through the thirty- ta, a retired bUBiness man, now
�eevil
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
In, but cot�pn t? depend. on, vestme.nt. I am told on g�od three miles of Bulloch county more than "three score and
Make my store Headquarters while in the
thiS
IS
.gomg .to be II? a authority tha� the packmg through which he passed, Mr. ten," says:
city.
bad
I thlolJk
packmg plants are paymg all over the DeLoach continued his cam"I am now using the second
t�IS
a
IS
for
the
plant
go�d t�mg.
a.nd th�t the, one. ';\t paigning. That he was well bottle [of N A TURETONE. I
,·farmers, for It WIll take the Mou,trle IS pay�ng ,big dlVl- liked by the people with whom find it does all that is claimed
place of �he cotton when the dends. The one ,!n Atlanta haB he came in contact is shown by for it."
boll
co�es, and the boll !Oade the man rich who owns the vote of confidence they
This is the point It is a boon
Georgia
weevi
IS
gomg to get here It.
gave hl� �n the pnmary, as the to
people, as well as all
in a mighty Ijttle while now.
"And now, everybody has
people IIvmg along the route of othels,
"They say we are sending I got to help get this plant. We
not make
Savannah and
t�em SICk or leave
away forty million·dollars from have just got to have it, and �he
m Bulloch county voted for him
Th.ey can
them.
constipat�d.
to
Georgia every year
buy you people 'get four or five almost to a
Just -th:e
t�ke It at any time Infor
m.an.
western meat with, and that good men to go through this
their
The campaign started. Sher- size. dose nece�sary
1)as got to be paid for with our diBtrict and get subscriptions Iff Mallard was a
strong man, particular con�tltu.tlOn, and feel
cotton money. Not only are we from everybody and I will be
as he
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